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GENERL STATEMENT OF TME PROBLEM
.1

Existjence of thy Probliem

'Throughont the country, !;tudent absenteeism continues to be a ,

seri us problem for the secondary schools. In 1973, and again In 1974,

Nati nal Association of Secondary Schools Principals members rated

pood attendance as their "most perplexin*g student peoblem." These

ratngs come. from Secondary Principals NASSP'S annual poll of its mem-

berl on school organization and curricu1cm. 1 The P.T.A., at its Na,-

tio al Conventio in January, 1976, listed the problem of absenteeism

as ts number one problem of concern, as well, in the United States

schOols.
2

Teachers, counselors, and administrators are spending increased

time just tollanage the attendance situation, less opportunity 'remains

for. more constructive tasks. The quality of teaching, counseling,

and administering can easily be affected by excessive attendance pat--.7

terns.

In 1976 nearly 90% of America's teenagers are enrolled in high ,

schools across'this land. This certainly'is drastically differenc

than 70% of the adolescent popula ion in-the eatly 1900's, that was

served by the American high schoo this great increase in

percentage of enrollees in our schools has also come an, increase in

1J. Levanto, "High School Absenteeism" National Association of
Secondary School Principal'sBulletin, (October 1975) P.100.

2,,
Attendance is the Biggest Eroblem" San-Francisco ChrOnicle,

January 22,. 1976, Section A,-p. 2.

3U.S. Department of Health, Education and Welfare, The Condieron
of Education, March 1976, (Washington, D.C,: Government Yrinting
Office. Mafch 1, 1976), p. 178.



attendance prof)! etc. . 't hough there , are a f ew school st 11 1 in the

cOuntry that experience a low Y. absentee rate, there are many uban
,

:;c1.mols that ex'perience- ov,:r 20% of thoeir students, not in attendance

P

'iduring an aver ge &IV,' Napa High School, in Napa, California, isn't

vet facing the jg igantic problems In attendance thhthe urban schools

ar ,. hut never ihe less, we were averaging approximately 9% absenteeism

bCfore the implementation of our new attendance policy.

Wh'at causes students to miss school? Contributing to poor at-

tendance may be family attitudes, social forces, peer pressures, ec-
-

onomic circumstancs, home-school relationships, student age qt-id,

.health. While absenteeism can be a symptom of an inadequate curriculum,

an 'analysis reveals that maybe this is only one of the many causes,

'Numerous schools with broad and flexible prograMs continue to face,

severe attendance problems. Napa High has a v.ery broad, diversified

curriculum to offer students. Obviolisly, growing absenteeism has deep

roAs leading in many directions. The capses are personal as well as
."

instituticinal.

1->

Attendance in school is such an important item that many states

have passed legislation regarding compulsory attendance. California

is no exception. Students' attendance is required by law. (Please

see appendix 111 for compulsory attendance and truancy laws of the

state of California.)

The Attendance Pr.oblem at Napa High

INI,p11 High School, a.three grade ( 0, 11, & 12) high sChool in the

4Dick D
' Phi Delta Ka

vis,

an,

"One Solution to the Inner City Attendance Problem",
April, 1975, p.506.

'Of



Napa Va I ley rill I ed Schoo I Ill sft t, is I oca ted I n Napa, ifalfi,forn I a .

This highly WASP betiroom..-ommunity ipproNlmately ft0 ml I is from the

heart: of the San Franc i sco Ray Area . It One I ook t sos Ia I (-commas

parameters of I ow m idd 10 to uppe'r m hid I sl ass , yon won Id 1 nc ludo 0`0.

of the population of the school district. The minority population ot

the N.V.U.S.D". is 6 out of 15,000 students. Mexican-American and

Ori,entals would lead the mlnority There are two high schools

in the district and three junior-highs. Napa High's enrollment start'

ed at 1641-hi September and ended at 1474 in June.

The faculty at Napa High during the spring of 1975 startc71 ex-

Pressing concern regarding the absenteeism of their students. t,During

the,fall of 1975, tlftt-; concern became..-crystalized even.more when the

falculty, in OCtober, generated a,-list of reasons; why attendance effects

their programs:

J. Lowering teacher effiCiengy by necessitating mUch repitition
in explanation of subject '. matter for returning absentees.
Lessening of the effectiveness of the examination as a learn-.
ing instAment,' slisce results often can't be di'scussed until
absentees have made up.the test.

3. Lowering student morale, since manr students receive the
same number of credits for far less_ LION in class.

4. Irkreasing teacher frustration because.many types of class-
:

room work,- such as lectures, films, panels, and class dis-
cussions cannot be made np.

5. Lowering of educntionol standards; as work tends to be
geared to the rate of absenteeism.

6. Wasting of valuable class time with traditional attendance(
practices which are not eff.ectiA,e.

The Natia High faculty\UalLifietermined that a school cannot teach

pupils who are not present. The entire process of education requires

a regular continuity of instruction, classroom participation-, learn-

ft ing (experiences\and sOlc: in order to reach the goal of maximum ed-
_

ucationol benefits for each individual Child, The regular contact of

the pupils with one another.in,the -classroom and their, participation



in weIl-plauned flistructinal activity under the tutelage of a COM-

potent teacher are vital to purpose. This Is the well-vst,iblished

prInc.iple ot education which underlies mid ,gi.ves purpose to the re-

quirement ol compulsory1:C-1 ing In California and other states in

the nation.

The attendance problem it Napa High had come to the surface in the

eyes of the faculty. ftrder to s..tatj,ticallv get a "handle" on how

had onr attendance problem wia, our attendance files were utilized to

pick e-i.ght days at ratiOi'm to determine our absentee rate during the

previous 1974-75 school year. (Please see. figure #1 for the data.)

The rate of absenteeism fit between the parameters of 1.9%, (a day

final exams were givitn) and 11.8%, with an average of 9.1%. The non-ill

percentages ranged ftom a high of 2:5% to awlow of .2%, with an av-

erage of 1.8%.

Figure #1

, Total Non-ill Total ah- Non-ill

Date 1974-75 Enrollment Student Absent Absent sent Perceniercent
,

Oct.'8 (Tues.) 1651 149 33 921% -, 2.0%

Nov. 13 (Wed.)" 1639 145 31 1.9%

Nov. 29 (Wed.) 1630 i

'13

184 39

7%

11.2% 2.4%

DecV, (Mon.) 1629 194 40 11.8% 2.5%

Dec.'19 (Thurs.)" 1622 191 36 1 11.8% 2.2%

Jan11 (Fri.) 1611 149 29 9.2% 1.8%

Jant 23 (Wed.) 1604 P27 29 7.9% 1.8%

*Jan. 31 (Thur.) 1601 31.--- 3 1.9% .,2%.

*DurinA..final week -- 1
ClarificAtiOn of the Attendance Problem at Napa Higb

The data gathered had shown an absentee rate at Napa High at.9.1%.

Could this'be improved on? Are :,:apa High kids ttending school as

much as theV:'Should7- Tkeso were questions sttll unanswered. Sure, the

administration and faculty knew there were studcnts who stayed away



Itom school lot numerow V,It';11 nveded ;if home,

t ri p.; I Iii EvAnc ,.co with pA ents, doctor!, fiftl dent i appoi nt ment s,

etc. 'fur whiy- amount I t nt, :Atould A 5-.(11d010 ICOUIMMIVIV MI! Ot

scho, 1

tHitir, A .:Fhoc,f VtSi or ISO, days, National Health Officials of

Fduction Well'are (H.E.W.) estimate that a "normal" absentee

rAte for It',I t bit. i I jnu. would be s(ven t.0 nine davu; !or each stu- ,

dent. frAnslated into 7,orcentAeu;; the expected rate would he four' to'

V. percent 1.717-vear. (tudents who would ex,ceed this rate hecatne

ot long-term illness Would Amount- to le:;s than one percent per year

ot the total enrollment., The national norm figures could only

serve as guidelines. Each school in the conntry is diffent. Rut

noching could be found to support the concept. that NaPa was lipt a "nor-

mal community". Napa fs a middle class community and,has no known

health detractors.

mmt H.E.W. was saying, is a normal, student in an average school

would miss no more than five days of sIdlool h semseter due to health

reasons. If the student misses more than five daYs, he/she is absent

for other reasons than illenss. Even though their excuse note might

stAfte illness on it.

Again, the attendancq files were utilized'to find the number of

students who missed more than five days it semseter (health standards

.would be- five or less (lays a semester).

5 U.S. National Center for Educational_ Statistics, U.S. Department

41-/f Health, ,r,dncation & Welfare, cited in the National Association of
Secondary School Principals, The Practitioner, March, 1975,, p. 1.

9
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t , o t `; t t 1 1

I I 01 Mull-u .

A I ittle ii uii ne-t 1111(1 11,11) 0 on f udent body

withi u t 14°,0°, heal t I i int.'s. The other t w.)-1h L CW,B) at 0 lit
more than live il.11;, which indicates absenteeism caused by other rea-

sons than hcalth.

H.r.14.', statistics wore ,sdmewhat of an aid Cn helping to estah-

I i -.11 r a popu 1 At ion of St micn t !;,b luh.nt who were

school mt,'r (. often than just, those days they were sick, could

an attendance improvement with a motivatioijal kind oi policy. The

eal purpose ot this practicum was to show an improved rate of attpn-

dance by our stadent body... The major information that the national

norms gave, w.r; 611 (3f-r,) of our student body probably couldn't improve

much more (health will not allow them to). But 62Z of.our students may-

be could be motivated to have better attendance. This norm concept

helped establish a reali7ation for a need for improvement of attendance

and generally hoy, large a group we could be dealing with. NO-011- with

certainty could predict which individual students would actually im-

prove their attendance during, the semester. But at least there was

a rough idea that approximately h(r. of our students could improve, if

Chis practitioner ha'd all types of motivation at hil-; disposal.

Utilizing H.E.W.'s guidelines and lookig at the random data in

figure #1, it was obvious there were large amonnts'of students whose
.

Yr

excuses stated illnrs, but in reality they were not C(1ompare

total absOnt percentage with non-ill percentage.) .This difference was .

found to ho.as great as 47. (11.87 2.57 9.3: - Plealth standards]
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.,1 I h.- ol.t 1 1 ,.1',.,11 I 1.1 . . ,,,,.I 1 1 i wi + I 1 I . 1 II, .N.:.t em pal ent ,.c
Anti .,t 1111,111 , .11 1, , 1,1 I 1 ti .11 11 01111.1 I The AAW it

1 111 k: 1 '1 111' 11111111"r' (111 '111111.14t I h.lt .1 I u

t 4.11 11 41111V . .111111111 111'.1 t 111111 I hi I IMI" I hilt .t1411.111il '1 4 11-

IT It v , v I 1,1 n ipil , c:hlict ct oth out .1r,t' "I I

type to excuse notes. The "ga'Me" Is played thi.q way in Calif

ornia. It the unwritten Ault,. I i mAnv convorations with tinient!-I

Id

And pArent't ()yet the vear'; in my office and out on tlw, campus, it iN

indicated that young people Are out ot -1:clio(d tor reasons other thAn

tlw excuse on their noves; however, one would

have to run A miler interrouition
t met true.stattstical valid data,

in thi regard. I ,b;uht th'at the in educator In Calitorni'a that

wou!dn't support this conclusion as heinp, a_logical one. Onv atten-

dance oftice finds 1n-12 nitto a week forged by students, claiming

illness, that parents will prove ) be.dilferent, when called.

The attendance problem at Napa High was thus a complex one.

Students' attndanco Is required by low; however, In the Napa Valley
\;.

Unified School District (al in many other parts of the state) these

laws are adm,inistered en a very lax Le-dlion. HOw does one sort out

the legitimate ill notes from those that are forged or falsified by

parents"! Enforcement of the attendance laws at Napa High had consisted
A

of sending the t:udenr to the continuation high school when he4she

had missed a tremndous amount of school, usual-iv for "non-illness"

T-CAtion. Students, parents, teachers, and admini,,trat(trs never sNm

to know what -the policies were. Fhe Dern 01 Boys and the Dean of Girls

"flew by the seat of their pant!i" and tr'iod to be as tair it!-; pOssible

in administrating the freld of attendance. Seventy-five students were



I t)

1 1 'I I !I 1.:!I 11111 1114. I t ,t1

1, '111 I it I 1.11 t, I I t I '.111 .

ti 1', ol I .1 le .1 e t ht'l /111,1..1.

Ar ,!I,! t , 1 it II ii I, I l l I i P,t rent . I

11,, t 1,A! . 1,.5 .! t I I r h i H t nv at N,Ip.i II

cr wi it t . here wcre ,ippr ))<-

'.(11,!,(It''. At %Apr 1111,..h wh suiit b40 in ..:ehool more than

t W,,1111 i I'Iuu Ii Wr,V1 ti I o, rk A t .t hi..onumher which w4r,

ii t Oki, I 1 ,111 1 1 t Situ t itt II l, the dat

t ,'111 t ho At t.,ghlance of CO 4.11111;e t hi on] v titwid 1/ t he nio...;,t

Ale.enteei m he,;ond i I ii, s (u.,Iin, data tir,ure onr t.lrget poir- .

,Il it Iii. wits Iii hay. been vet y is.iIl if rh ut lr,u It WA!, t0;ed

he nItv W,I:. Wt I aware thU he .It )o,rowth ot odefit !; being
*-

Absent from ,chool cAtcred round An eto:;ion ot parental conti-ol,

cconomic aftluence, life!.;tvle::, and a breakdown in, court enfo ce-

ment ot attendanCe laws. Anv policy that%fas going to motivate !stu-

dent,: to he- in schl)01 moot shell with, thee Problem; a:; well.-

The problem became onv that centered Around the nearly 1,(ma stud,,nt,;

it NA1 who could show At t

ts,ertairilv one could not eeet all 1,wm

In idd it )11 tm !.st

I properly motivated.

tudent to :liow Attendance

will be absent for funerals,

welt! nty; v vacat hub, ctc. ,pricalre,-; are hat I t

o:-.1hAt Reim!, i re !;tie_aR p,A.sihle, the Wit k on the motiational

,Ao Ifuv n .

4
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a.

GOALS &,OBJECTIVES,TO ATTWPT TO SOLVE PROBLEM

, -

t.

Philosöphy
-

The_main.premise fon conceptuqlizzing%a so,Tution to t.'he a,ttendance

littrc uf nothing'is done about at-

a oehooi is going.to make any

4

headwaY7 on attendance, it must est4bliii Policies t'hat Clearly.specify

to students and parents attendance expectations and-delineate the put-
-

.

comes of good and'poor.attendance. Certainly the old. Napa High Pro--;

gram of judging each case seRarately wag not motivating several mem-

bers of our student body.

In:pblem,at "Napa High, ts.that xiben

tendance, the p.Noiem .ets-Worse.

Fon_thaugh_the-polley-that-m45-deveoped-could-be-labeled by-
4.

.

some as punitive An nature, it shitted pore of the responsibility for

attendance to the student and parent, Now the earning of credit be-

°

came directly contingent on the student's regular attendanCe; assuming

satisfactory completion of the class Wcyk.

The philosophy utilized during thig Practicum centered around the

concept of motivation. many students do not know what is expected of

them until the instructions are clearly stated. There was little .

doubt in any of the students.' minds, the Napa High faculty wanted

them to be in school after implementation of our new policy.

, Goals'and Supportive Obj_ ctives That'Wete.St.rived For,

The practitioner established the following goals and suppc4,tive

, .objectives from which ap attendance policY'would be developed:

I. To decrease si gnificantly absliteeism at Napa High of those
students (approximately 1,000) who are beyond the "normal"
health factor of five days a semoster plus ther legitimate
absences.

11

44444,
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I.

1 2

A.

B.

Create a new attendance policy that is
adm.loSstrable. (Process)

Place more responsibility for aotendance.on Ehejstotleht

and paient (Process)

operational-eTW
\

C. Make the earning of credit airectly contingent on'che
'student's regaar attendance. (Process)

D. Zetermine the number of students who had severe atceal
dance problems who weie motivated bynew policy to attend

school. (Product) ;

'E. Determine the number of students whose attendance etch't

improve because of new policy. (Product)

F. Develop a more.posItAve attitude of the target'pop00`
tion toward good attindance practices. (Terminal)

A

studAtts ac P4P3
of learning

class more Oten
es.. (Proc0).

II. Increase the educational experiences of tile--
High, which witl result in a greater amount

A. Sbidents (target population) will be in
to take adyntage of learning opportuni

B. More subject matter will be covered in he average

. because of decrease in makeup and view time for als.

sent students. (Terminal)

C. Expose the target population students to.the concept '3f.

being a dependable responsible citizen tends to irO011e
consistent regular attendance. (Process)

Increase faculty morale through a consistently adminisOred
approach to attendance problem§.

1,"

A. Invite teachers to be a part/of the needs assessmeot
procesIbt policy determination, implementation, and'ttn

evaluation process. (Process)

B. A definite policy will be created that will allow fcir con
sistent administration by teachers and deans. (ProiLICO

C. Lower teacher frustration, because many of the tareG p0P-\

ulation will not be missing classroom work such as
tures, films, panen, and class discussions, which
difficult to make up. (Product)

D. Improved spree de corp of\the faculty,'which will workN

ing together to solve a co mon problem. (Terminal)

IV. Increase communication between the school and the pare,

(' A. In making the'pacents aware of the new created poll.GY, A

i 4



if

deeper understanding
: be in 4choolwill be

.7

a

for the need for theZr children to
established. .(Process)

B. 1.141ke4he P.T.A, anthgther parent groups a. part Of the
.polAy design team.:. (Process)

*
C. Cob linication ill take plade directly to thR home of

stu.- ts in th target population via lettep or pho.ne.
(Proce

,

r
r

Provide opportu s of parent,,studengo faculty ecn=.
fevnce xegarding mutuaipaetendanCe problems. , (Process)

13

Y.

Incre
pre

-
se rapport betWeen school and paTents based upon the

se that the schools are willing 5o work On_the'at
ance,probiem. (Product)

Increase financial 'SUpport-for the district because of in-
..

crease"A.D.A.

Reduce non-ill ab4inces to increase allowable'A.D.A.
sEach student who misses school with a non-ill excuse cost
the 'district approximately $6.00 Per day. (Termirial)
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STRATEGY UTILIZE!? TO MEET GALs & OBJ4CTIVES

Deyelolmtpl of the New Attendance Policy
,

reat amo4ht.of input was received during the months f Sept--
. . .

, .

.
.

embet and October from students, faculty and parentgs regarding the
40w

attendance probleM, Any attendance program that has any teeth to
-

motivate students to be in_school will cause an impact.: This impact

will be felt ),Iy all those concerned with the education of the young-

.ster: To derive Program_ without el5i/l/sultation 'and input frornzalL

groups,,would have led to a disalkter.' Recommendations, ideas and op-
_

inions were,solicited by the practitioner at P.T.A., faculty, and stu-

dent body meeti The goals and the supportive objectives were the
-

f
16'

result's of the e months of input. The formal body that was most

instrumental as giving direct recommenciaDion to the goal setting pro-

cess was the Problem study committee, made up-of six

teachers, two administrators and'four students. Meeting on a weekly

basis for eight weeks (one hour meetings), brainstormihg techniques were

utilize'd to establish some, feeling for the problemfana possible so-

lutions.

This same committee, upon receiving input from our #eers', developed

the Napa High School Attendance Procedure, Policy during the monthn

c,,,November, 1975. The procedure policy was to be the vehic to cause

the motivation of the target population in order that the goals and

objectives created cc 1.1d be met. The first rough draft written b'y the

committee in,early NoveMber was taken to a faculty meeting o Nov-

ember 13, 1975. The entire Napa High faculty (91) reviewe the rough

draf, and made recommendations for consideration by the committee.



15.

(Napa High facultylo: 91 includes,hine teachers who are paiS'by'Napa

County hut teach vocational programs on ousr .campus:)

Likewise, t e i\h draTt'wastakento.ageneralP.T.A.
0

mbership

.meeting_on !:ovember 18,'1975,.e5 be s'"Crutinized by the 200 p nts in
. 11

40. Vattendance.

A
Finally, the kAgt input on tne'rough draft was rdceived froM'the

student leaders at ttie Napa _High FOrum rneyting on November 24th, ,This

elected body of 85 students spent over an hour evaluating the docu-
,,:.

ment and suggestin changes.
%IS .

Oh December 3, 975, the attendance committee met to rewrite the

if
proposal based on input from Ehe three groups. The more polished

document was then taken to the ceritral offiCe to be-reviewed by the

eduCational leaders of the N.V.U.S.D. Withstanding this test on Dec-
_

'ember 9, 1975, the policy went to the school board for aAroval as a

pilot project on December 18, 1975. (Plese see figure 2 for Pilot

Policy 343.1.)

Figure #2

NAPA VALLEY UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT

NAPA HIGH.SCHOOL

ATTEND CE PROCEDURES

Pilot policy 343.1

1. Thi. policy designates twelve (12) days absence per semester as
maxiAum allowed for normal-circumstances of regular school atten-
dance. The twelve,(12) days'of abserice are to accomodate:

a. Personal illness.
b. Profe;sional appointments that could not be schedule out-

side the regular school day
c. Serious personal or family problems

Thirteen or more absences during a semester_can jeopardize a
student's enroffRT-status.
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9. Atter the fourth (4), e-kghth (8), and twelfth (1g) absences from"'"
any class period, t,he teacher-of(that clasS wilt complete a forM
indicating the dates of student .a!sences. ,This form wilrbe
mailed home by the atcendance offite and copies issued to appro-
priate stRforiephers.'L The-studentshall be,counseled hy the
teacher at ehe fourth (4) absence. The teacher,and counselorr
administrator shall counsel Op student followirl tl-e eighth (8)
and twplfth (12) absences. A personal2 school contac -will be
made with the parent'immediately foliowigg ie 9iN d of absence.
The parent willfobe encfaged-toinitia allonference th.tfte

teacher tp clarify abse teei'nm and atty.luest,lons which May be '-
raised. Chrdnic illness and other extenuating circumstances will:-

45:0 be consideved in extendingthe limit of allowed absences.

With the accumulation of.thirteen (13) absenc0 ddring'the semester
A for afty class peri,pd, the student risks, fOrfeiture o course credlitt

in that class and Can be dropped.from clasS enrollmen . Paren s
will be notif,iedt

("4. A review by the Napa High School:Attendance Review-Board, (
consising of representation. from adtinistration, counseling and
faculty may be requested by, the student,,teacher, parent;'or ceun-
selor to eXamine the?specific conditions relating to the i ividual
case any time prior to dropping from ,class. The NHSARB 5.y ex-
tend the absence limit, Continue the student's enrollm nt in the
class(es) on a probationary basis or take such act tr as is in-
dicated. The parent wilf be promptly informed in7 ting of the
results of such hearing.

cJ

5. School, ponspred or sanctiáned activities.for whi the student
has bee properly pre=excused are exempted from, nd will not per-
tain to t is policy. .

6. Disciplinary suspension days will be included the total days ab-
sent.

7. Tard es sgdefiner s any unexcused appearance of a student beyond
the sc uled tlme t t a class beginS. Three (3) incidents of un-

.

excused tardies to a class will be consideredr,as'equal to one (1)
0 . 4!

absence. -Tardiness'o 20 minutes or more fo a class may, at the
descretion of the'teacher, be considered an.absence. The teacher
shall notify the student,when such incident record d as ab-
sences. :

%'-!?1*C

8. Students must maintain a minimum enrollment in fo4r courses to con-
tinue as a re ar student; one study hall permitted.' Students'
enrollment shall be dropped when the minimum of four Classes is not
maintained.

fr
9.4, It-is extremely important that students realize that, the twelve

(12) days of absences built into the attendance policy are not to
be consjdered as authorized days for absences but for illness and
emergencies.
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10. A School Atendance Advisofy Committa ç4sistineof administra-
(tion,,faculty, and students ;0_11 peflodi ally excaluSte this.policy
.in an effort to maintain guidelines that reflectthe school's ed-
ucational philosophy and.<coAtribute to the welfare of the students.

'64

Fogitng.tes:
/

1. Copies to Counse1773?-z-Attenciance office, teacher.

H.' Teacher contactis, parent,-bq Phone;(if not s4cces ful, refer to
counselor for -foldow-up.# This)coAtact at end o 8th day is most\
important. 'It does assy ire the/home s

4aware an also allows time
to make any adjustmeki to overcome difficulties. It provides
the resources of the sohool working with the home, cooperatively,
to offer assistansoeto.the student.

..----17.Making the school Community Aware of Policy
. '

With the school board's approval of the new attendance policy on

Dedember 9, .the next step became one of preparing the school community

for its iMplementat*on. Communication became the orders of the day;

'during Christmas-vacation of 1975, the administrative staff at Natil
A

High preparea our mid year newsleiter that is mailed to tile home of

In part bt this news-

,
letter was an explanation of our new attendance policy,* We tried to

every parent/guardian of each of our students.

delineAe the mechanics and purpose of our new motivation OrograM.

(Please see appendix #2.)

general parents an opefully get

It was a sincere attem

eir support

nform the

om the beginning.

The most mportant group that needecto 1.1,-ow the "nuts & bolts"

of the new a\vendance program was the studerv- tHemselve On Jan-

were conducteduary 7, 1976, a series of period by periOd

for this purpose. In California,

ucatioo

a;emblies

every studen mus ik4 physical ed-
i

three years of-senior high schoOlr The attendance commit-

tee utili the students' P.E. period for this special 52 minute

assembly. .-Eaving 1,550 students in a ix period day'generated group

sizes of approximately 250 students per period. Utilizing our lecture

.1 9
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hall, which seats 262, as.the meeting site, copits of the policy were

passed.o(lt to each student. The prlactitioner,"Chris Hodgekins, our

A.S.B. president, availat& members of.411F faculty-student attendance

committee, discdssed with the students the purpose and mechanics of the

new attendance pro'grAm that was going to go into effect the second

semester, starting February 2, 1176. A very positive approach was

used to Convey the mes.sage of the

The Practit ioner tried to utilize oulli st
* ,

student

were sp4ng on the committee, to speak as much as

value in this\progra m of helpinOhe

colleagues . This technique seemed to reduce some of the anxiety of

ent Fs that

possible o 61eir

"what are you taying on me now?".

ing OT questions from the students

16
-..

:At the conclusion :the.day,

i

ad cbncern this prograM *as going

:tven though in the assemblY, it was

Ample'time was given to the

during all six periods.

it waslobvious

tolChu'rt"i some

mentioned manY

answer-

a few of the students .

of their colleagues._

times, any situa-

tion beyond the.control of the student would 'be reviewed and extention

of time givenA few students feared that *illness

Chem or their friends out of school. The majority

the.information in stride" and

\olkedu9ntion.

During the fall, iat the coonmittee meetings,,much attention had been

given to the mechanicjr\of the ne attendance'policy. Many of the pro-'

left the assembly to

was going to throw,

of the students took
4 *

return to,the business

I .cedures are outlined In the *(Please see

However, to make sure our entire staff was aware of the
_r-

cia,1 faculty meeting was held January 20, 1976, akler school in the

figure 1J2.) )

format, a spe-

{

lecture hall. The steps that the teacher would go Wrough were delin-

eated and explained.. Special attention,was siven to the form that they
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4

would utiliie on the fourth, eighth awd twelfth absence from their

class bye student. A special fOrm had been developed by the atten
\

dance committee and the adMinistrative staff in December after the

...hoard had given'Us approval to move ahead. The form had been developed

to originate from the teacher'sdesk with copies to the parents, student's

counselor and Deans:, (Please see appLidix 13 for copy of the form,)

Strategy to Meet Other Objec

In the development h new attendance policy, which certainly

L.
places more responsibility,for Attendalgf on the student and thdk,

earning of credit directly' contingent-on' the student's.attendance,

the strategy for Godl #1 and objectives A, B, & C had been undertaken.
A

The meetings with parents and the special newsletter sent home,

had done a reat deal t-Qk start meeting Goal #4 and some of its ob

jectives. But so far vett littl had been done to set the ge for

the (Cher goals the practitioner wanted to ee accomplishe'd ring this

prgcticum.

During-the special faculty meeting in January, the practitioner

discussed in great detail the need to assess the amount of learning
.

taking place in the Classroom during this pilot program. .Each ke4er

was made aware that i 0 their professional judgement, 'an valuation of

the subject matter covered and the students' suffess in relationship

to previous semesters would be expected procedure. This cOncept of

looking for learning growth (or lack of it) during the spring semeoster

of 1976,. was communicated at all opportunities: department meetings,

department head's meetings, individual teacher contactsOtc. The

ground work had been laid to strive fpr Coal 112, increase the educe

tional experiences of the students at Napa High, which will ikesult in

2 1
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greater amount of learning.
4

The faculty, via thebattendalce committee, and special faculty

.meetings, had been involved in the develo ment and planning of the new

Thei.strategy for accomplishing oal #3.was well on its way.

The faculty was 97.87; (two.teachers v ted against it) supportive of.

Ole new program before its,implementattOd,in February.. There was gem,
V

erated a good spree de corp" of the faculty as.we worked on a com-
.

mqp problem. Napa Highihas-a very .s.ong staff, but certainly one

hat has divergent views n most educational tipics. To'see all bat'

o teachers support the çlicy before its implementation irito our

sch l, gave a tremendous amoUnt of hope to the practitioner regarding
4\

the success of this practicum.

2 2
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PROCEDURE UTILIZED IN SOLVING PROBLEM

The date of February 2, 1976, arrived, and with it 'the kick-off

Iof the new7attendance pblicy. A great dearof time had been spent

T.TTg-t semester in determlnin4 the-problemeveloping,goals and ob-1

jectives that SUPported our needsasse sment, the-development of the

"instrument", (the attepdance policy) that Was, in theory, going to
f

attack our problem. The implementation of the new pilot attendeince

policy had .begun.

Each teacher was given a stack of,attefidance forms, clean sheets

for the atte ance/vade book and we opened up the'spring semester of

1475-76 sChool year. ),

Attendance at Napa High is taken each period of the six period

day- The teacher proceeds to mark in their attendance/grade book the

proper symbol for any spudent late or absent. Ahsences are broken

down into absences for school activity, absences for illness or med-:

ical, absences for non-ill. Attendance slips are picked up each period,

every school day, from the teacher, by aids from the attendance office.

The names of students who are absent are listed on the slip by the

teacher. .(Students with pre-excused,recognized school activities

would not be turned in.) Ais method of attendance has been utilized

since 1972 when the "new" Napa High opened.

When a student in a class reached the fourth absence, the teacher

filled out an attendance form (appendix 113) and routed it tokthe;at-

tendance office. The attendance secretary sent the white copy home

to the parents/guardians, canary copy to the student's.counselor and

the pink copy to the proper Dean. The teacher kept.the goldenrod copy

for'his/her records.

'43
21
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This attendance report v4.1,; mailed home first class mail with an

iqvitationto the parents to call the'school regarding this lack of

111'

attendance of the youngster. As much as time permits, the counselors

called in the student to discuss their attendance difficulties as

well as phoning jie p'artnits.

w The atter becCfmeS much more serious when the student teached

\Ithe eighA dae absent and our staff reacted with more intensity. The

teacher attempted tocall the parent directly as well as the attendance
44

form going home yra theil. If the teacher didn't reach the parent

(indicated on form if successful) the counselor had a definit'6--
-4'

sponsibility to call and discuss the 11114We/r with the parent. Many-
1'

times a parent - counselor - student conference was set u he tea-

cher took every opportunity to discuss the attendance\ptoblem w th his/

her studentOn the classroom as well.By counselortand teacher, those

students who had-missed many of th eight days because of non-illness,

were referred to either the Dean of Boys or Dean of Girl's. In many

cases the parents were asked to come in or phone calls were made to the

home from the Deans. AA. message of the importance or attendance at

Napa High was projected to atuden and parents alike.

Upon reaching the twelfth ab ence from any clasis, all resources

at Our staff's disposal 1.:Tere utilized to prevent the student from-hit-

ting the dangerous thirteenth absence. The attendance note was sent
ii

home, the eacher tried to call and the Dean had io make personal con-

xteltacy w. the home '? h. the district psychologist, attendance and wel-
,

fare specialist had to be called in, they were. Conferences of Deans,

counselors, teacher(s), parents and student were utilized as much as

possible to turm the situation around before the thirteenth day.
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At anytime up to and including the thirteenth day, the student,

)
his Parents, teacher or counselor request a review of the circUmstances

that led to,the amonnt of absences accumulated. This review was done

by the Napa High School 'Attendance Review Board, consiSting of repre-

sentation frbm administrat4e4, counseling and faculty. Data from med-

ical saurc'es, input from parents, students, counselor and teachers
:

was taken under advisement. The Review Board could extend tbe limit

of absences beyond "thirteen, allow the student to-continue in his/her

class(eS) on aiprobationary basis or take whatever action that was

fair and appropriate. The parent was notified as soon as possible

in writing regarding.the results of the review.

The afore mentioned procedure was utilized the entire spring sem-

ester, 1976, at Napa High. At the end of the third quarter on April

9, the progress report cards carried the number of days the student

had missed in each of'his/her classes. .A computer prowom had been

developed by the district's data processing that allows

the Peachers to bubble in, on the I.B.M. card, the number of days the

student had Missed, after nine weeks into the 18 week semester. This

was additional &put to the home of the stAdent's attenCiance.

The procedure that was utilized to attempt to solve the problem
0

of attendance generated a tremendous amount of communication amongst

the students, parents, and the school. Attendance became a common

word in the school cdmmUnity.

"lb

110
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EFEECTiVr,NE,S5 OF TUE. PRACTICUM

.The Gcneral Evaluation Desian.

he evaluationlesiiikti of this practicum Was structured.to give an

assessment of the major goals and objiloc.tives stated. The design utiliz-

s

ed. a scientific a,pproach, dealing with ivtendari data whenever feas-

ible. However, many of the goals alid,objectives had to be evaluated

by'the subjective opinions of our professiOnal staff, students and

parents.
SOL

Data was obtained f-rom the sWring semester, 1975, to establish

a reference points This expost.facto control group would be compare

against the data obtained-from this past semester.

To insure Validity oi comparitive aata,,an equivalent control

group was the student body of Vintage High School in the same dis-

trict. The schools are approximately the same size, dx:aw from same

social-economic strata and have had comparable absenteeism the past

three years. Both schools have been utilizing the same attendance

policy and procedures. (HOwever, there are different administrative

staffs at each of the two schools. Human differences were an uncon-

trollable variable.) Vintage did continue with the old attendance pro-

gram while Napa Hig: implemented its program in,February, 1976. A com-

parison between target population and control groups was made during

the months of February June after implementation of the treatment.

Using two control groups did aid in the validity of the', evaluation design.

The evaluation of the concept, that increased attendance did im-

'prove the education taking place at Napa HA,.is not as statistically

sound as comparing days absent. HoWever, via analysis of the numerous

2_6
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surveys of Parents, students, and faculty, good data did surface.

Idthe evaluation of goals two through five, the expost facto

control group approach was used. No comparison'study was made of

intage in these areas because of the chance of."low creditability"
V

data. It would be very difficult to-get accuratg survey informarinn .

from your rival school. The,da'ta frogiothe state audited attendance

files was a different cdse completely. It had extremely high vaity *
_

and creditability.,

6An evaluation is a judgement of the worth, or merit,- or somet ing..

'The practieum was also evaluated on how well its design brought about

greater attendance and the inductive conclusion of art _improved learn-

ing environment with educational gains.

An Assessment of the Statistical Data (Napa High and the Control School)

As mentioned im the eyaluation design, Vintage High School would '

be utilized as a control school. Data was collected for the non-ill

students at both Napa High and Vintage High for the months of.February

through June for the years.1975 and 1976. (Pleas'e ve figure #3.)

The importance flf using the 1975 data was to establish a base line.

If you compare the totals of non-ill absences,for 1975 you will find

that Vintage has 2660 to-Napa's 2171, but Vintiage High is approximately

300 students or 20% larger. If apa was as large at Vintage,_using

a simple proportion formula, to make it so, Napa would have had 2605

non-ilf absences in 1975. Thus the two schools were very close in

actuality (theoretically making them.the same size) Vintage 2660

3

6Michael Scriven, Evaluation (Fort Lauderdale: Nova University,

1974) p.p. 22-23

2 7
A.
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Napa 2605.

Figure #3

.COMPARISON.NON-ILL ABSENCES WITH CONTROL SCHOOL

Napa High

Month Enrollment 'Non-ill -Enrollikent Non-ill4
1975 AbsenEeat 1976 Absences

. Y %
Feb. 1523 579 1553 291
Mar. 1510 541 1545 328
Apr. 1483 453 ly, 1505 247

AO May 1455 467 1486 223
Jun. - 1433 131 1476 79
Total '.

.
,2171

-40.

. 1168
..

Times' 20% 2605 Times 20% 1402

2,6

Vintage High
(Control School)

Month Enrollment'.
1975

.,

Non-ill
Absences

.'Enrollment
1976

r

.Non-sill

Absences

1808 641. a

-

1819 515,Feb.

Mar. . 1791 720 1798 889
Apr. 1769:.. 593 1774 .648
May 577 1747 , 684
Jun.

,1742

1716 129 1721
. 131

Total 2660 2867

Looking at the Spring of 1976 things changed; note that Vintage

High stayed about.the same in terms of non-ill absences and even grew,

slightly. Napa High.had over one-thousand less non-ill absences in

the kiring of 1976 than it did in the Spring of-1975. The treatment

was administered (the new attendance policy) and there was a substan-

tial affect to the population. 'The control groups continued on with-

out any,significant change. Napa High's non-ill absences were a

litae less than half of Vintage's, (This, again, is using a factor

of adding 20% qn to Napa's total to get the schools in total enroll-

(:
ment.) Non-ill absences were utilized from both'tc'hools for comparison
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because this data was available from the district report. Ill absences

were not available from.Vintage High to make any comparison.

Coal five of this practicum was to increase the financial support

for the district because of increase average Daily Attendance Support

from the §tate at $6.00 per A.D.A. Again utilizing figure 1/3, the

difference between the non-ill (these are absences the'state will not

fund) in 1975 and 1976 Spring semesters was 1003 students. At $6.00

perlk.D.A. and a total of 1003 A.D.A. the monies generated fot the

Napa Valley Unified School District was, $6,018.00. If one projected

this data to a year, the total revenue gain would be over $12,000,

for just Napa High. School. If all the secondary schools utilized "Ith

ttendance-pt-ogr-am, and assuming silimar kinds of success, the revenue

gained for the' district would.be over $50,000.

Comparison of Weekly Attendance Report

The major goal of this practicum was to significantly reduce

absenteeism at Napa High. FigUre 113 shows data to indicate a 46% re-

duction in the non-ill category. What about the total pictlre? Did

students come to school more after the implementation of the pilot at-

tendance program? It was 'indicated in the needs assessMent there were

approximately 1000 students who could show improvement with the proper

motivation. This certainly takes in more students than those who are

labeledsnon-ill.

A week by week comparison using the spring semester of 1975 as

the expost facto control is outlined in figure #4. The report is'

Jazoiken down into each of the eighteen weeks during the Spring semester

of the 1975 and 1976 school year. During none of the eighteen weeks

is there a higher absentee rate for 1976 than during the comparison

9



1975 semoster. This is true in the non-ill as well as total absences

area. The greatest differential occurs during the seventeenth week

when figures show a 11.0% absente rate in 1975 and a 4:7% absentee

rate in 1976 for a difference Of .3%. The lowest amount of dif-

ference occurs during the final week (this could be expected because

another motivation is involved, that 142taking the final) 1.7%

during 1975 and .90% in 1976 for a small differential of .80%.

Figure #4

NAPA HIGH SCHOOL

Comparison Weekly Attendance Report

Month Week Year Non-Ill Total Daily Enrollment Percent
Absenceg' Absences Averagd Absence

.1.-Feb. 1 1975 143 600 13.9.4 1523, 7.8%
1976 68 267 53.4 1553 3.4%

Feb. 2 1975 158 643 160.8 1523 10.6%
(4 days) 1916 72 290 72.5 1553 4.7%

. i

Feb. 3 1975 155 644 . 161.0 1523 10.6%
(4 days) 1976 74 406 101.5 1551 6.5%

1.

Feb. 4 1975 123 ' 650 130.9 "1511 8.7%
1976 77 411 82.0 1544 5.3%

March
As

1975 198 631 126.1 1510 8.4%
1976 84 451 90.2 '1545 5.8%

March 6 1975 142 621 124.3 1507 8.2%
1976 117 419 83.7 1524 5.5%

March 7 1975 119 537 108.3 1497 7.2%
1976 87 . 328 65,5 1513 4.3%

March 8 1975 82 617 123.3 1483 8.3%
1976 40 318 63.6 1508 4.2%

April 9 1975 108 575 115.0 1483 7.8%
1976 49 323 64.6 1505 4.3%

April 10 1975 98 683 136.7 1483 9.2%
1976 3ii 267 66.8 1505 4.4%

April. 11 1975 158 557 111.4 1468 7.6%

1976 94 359 71.8 1492 4.8%

30
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Month

.L_

Week Year Non-Ill

Absences
Total
Absences

Daily
Average

Enrollment' Percent
Absence

April 12 1975 89 .646 129.2 1464 8.8%

1976 67 377 75.4 1493 5.1%
i

(

J

May 13 1975

1976

126

58

686
367

137.2
73.5

1455
1486

9.4%
4.9%

s;

May 14 1975 159 788 157.5 1448 10.9Z

1976 82 410 82.0 1481 5.57

May_ 15 1975 118 591 118.3 1441 8.2%

1976 46 349 69.7 1485 4.7%

May 16 1975 7

34
592 .118.4 1435 8.3%

1976 331 66.1 t----1477 4.5%

June 17 1975 127 631 157.8 1433 11.0%

(4 dys) 1976 61 278 69.6 1475 4.7%

June 18 1975 4 124 24.8 1431 1.7%

1976 18 * 63 12.6 1474 .90%

Totals 197; 2171 10816 124.3 1477 8.4%

1976 1168 601L 69.1 1513 , 4.6%

A perusal of the percentage column quickly,shows that are expost

.facto control group is usually in the -upper seven to low nine percent
1:r

bracket compared to the treated group which normally is in the upper

four and low five percent area... The

an 8.4% average-for the control group.

composite of all the,data shows

(S41ightly less than the 9.1%

which was determined during the needs assessment.) The data'also in-

dicates a 4.6% absentee rate_for the students at Napa High during the

spring semester, 1976, after the implementation of our new attendante

policy. This again is attendance of 3.8% of the total student body,

utilizing the total absences of 10,816 in 1975 spring semester and

comParing'that t the'6.014 absences during the treatment period.

This means there were 44.4% less ,ptudents migsing,classes in 1976.

than 1975.
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To.even more graphically see the.impact of the new attendance

policy, please refer to figure 05. A graph is portraying the total

absences the past four years during,the spring semester. Please note

there is little difference from year to year until rre spring semes-

ter of 1976 after the implementation of our new attendance program.

The average of the four previous semesters is an absentee rate of

8.75% coMpared to the computed 4:6% during this past semester.

Comparison of Total Full Days. Students Absent

In the clarificationof the attendance problem at Napa High

section of the practieum,iit was stated that a little more than one-

third (611) of our student body stayed within the health guidelines.

The other two-thirds (988) were absent more than five days, which in-

dicates absentee4sm caused by other reasons than health. A com-

parison of the data could help in understanding if this line of,rea-

soning is valid.

Total Full Days Students Absent Spring Semester 1975 & 1976

Days Absent 0-5 6-7 8-12 13 or more

1975 622 135 262 501

1976 1263 109 113 66

The figures show that 622 students in spring, 1975, had less than

five days absent. This is 40.8%-of the total student body. In 1976,

1263 students fell wiihin the five day health standards set by H.E.W.

Thus, 81.3% of the student body fell within the very.favorable.atten-

dance zone.

In 1975, during the spring semester, 501 students missed more

tnan thirteen full days tf school, representing 32.4% of the tudent

body. Only 66 students fell within this same dangerous zone in 1976.

3 2 ,
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Figure #5

NAPA HIGH ABSENCE REPORT

Spring Semester Past 'Five Years

(4.6)

1972 1973 1974 1975 1976
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4.2% of the studlilt hocy, misse(I more thanatwelve days after the im-,

plementing oe the new olicy. One could conclude from the dat'9.,/that
/

students who previously had severe attendance problems, changed

'12

.their behaviOral patterns to allow for better school attendancet The

students'who still have attendance difficulties need to be taketN,

under furher review. 'Many of the 66 students, who missed mote

twelve days, were out of school because of exdèd

dents). Thus, approximately 3% of the student populatiOli are out of

4t`
,....

.;

scliool for questionable 'reasons. Thi§ handful of studentt wiltRto-
\

bably need other approaches beyond the "old" and the uncle atten

dance program to bring about better attendance.

Please refer to figure 1/6 to better show visually, 10,4 a

graph, the comparison of the data on,1114.11 day absences of 'tpe

semesters.

F

Attendance Policy Eva uation Surveys

One of the _sub s of this practicum was to increase thNduca---
-A

tional experiences of the students at Napa High, whit0 will'result in
J.

a greater amount of learning. (Please refer to goal II inihe Goals

and Objectives section of this practicum report.) Predictions were

made that students would be in class more often to take advantage of

learning opportunities. Statistical data now shows.this to be true.

But what about the objeotive stating---more subject matter will.be

covered in an average class because of a decrease in make-up and re-

view time for absent students? How can this be measured?

On June 1, 1976, a survey was administered to the faculty at

Napa High to bave professional response in regard to this objective,

as well as other important aspects of the attendance program. Please

see figure #7.for the questions asked on this survey and the compo-
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Figure #7

ATTENDANCE POLICY FACULTY EVALUATION SURVEY
(79 Faculty Responded)

ATTENDANCE 1. In your classroom, do you feel that our present Attend-
ance Policy is effective, over previous policy, based
on this Spring semester ,cperience?

Low 0 -,- 'High
1 2 3 4 5

30 - 5
29 4

COMPOSITE 4.4

5 - 3
1 2

LEARNING 2. How effective haq the policy b en in improving the
students

Low 0

learnin'opportunities.

iHigh
2 3 4 5

20 - 5 1 - 2

COMPOSITE 3.9 27 4 3 7 1

12 - 3

,

.,

TEACHING

L
3. How effective has the policy been in improving your

instructional program in tbe implementation of the
course of study?

ow 0 'High
2 4 5

16 - 5 10 - 3 1 - 1 (-1)

28 4 4 - 2 3 - 0COMPOSITE 3.7

ATTITUDE 4. Has the Policy been effective in changing students'
attitudes toward responsible attendance?

Low 0 'High
2 3 4 5

20 - 5 2 - 2 4 - 0
COMPOSITE 3.8 28 4 1 - 1

7 7 3 1 (-1)

COMMUNI- 5. In your contacts to parents by phone, attendance form
CATION or report card, how effective has the communication been?

Low 0 'High
1 2 3 4 5

14 5 6 2 3 - 1

COMPOSITE 3.6 21 - 4 17 - 3

RECOMMEN- 6. Recognizing that the new policy does take time for you

DATION to do the reporting on a regular planned basis, do you
recommend we continue the pilot program the fall semester,
with an valuation at the end of the year for further
consideration?

YES 75 NO 4
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site score of 3.9 on question two and a composite score of 3.7 on

.question three- indicat.es that more educational opportunities are tak-

ing place in a
/high percentage of the classrooms. This evaluation

was done by the Napa High classroom tpachers, who should be in a good

position to professionally assess' this important category.

Note that 75 out.of 79 teachers, who returned their surveys;

stated they would actively support the continuation of the new atten-

dance program for the fall semester, 1976. The four who voted against

the policy, tend to feel the results do not justify_the Work. A pos-

itive endorsement from 95% of Our faculty is a- Strong statement, no

matter what the concept might be.

Enclosed in-appendix #4 is unedited comments that the faculty

gave as input, in addition to the numerical data. Mos,of the com-

ments center around the teachers' personal experiences they had in

the classroom. The supportive comments are about in the same propor-

tion as the statistical data.

On June 3, 1976, teachers, students and administrators who are

members of the Nar;a High Attendance Committee administered.,a survey

regarding the attendance policy to the parents. The survey was de-

veloped by the Practitioner to pitovide uniformity to all the calls

made. The administrative office phones were Utilized to call the

parents. For every student who is in attendance .at Napa High, there

is a data processing card printed that has this essential data:

name, address, telephone number, grade and sub4ects enrolllrin

Ar random, every third caripwas pulled to establish thp 1es tha

would be called. Random selection det(ermined the five hundr d house-

holds that our committee attempted to call and survey on th t Thurs-

day evening. Each committee member (12 total) was given survey

415
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torim; to fill out as the questions were ilskrI ,over the phone. A total

of two hours were taill.Aed to contact the 4rents. Four hundred and
N,

surveys were completed 1.0m the wo households selected attwenty-five

rand m. There were no answer or no parents available at approximately

75 homes. The questions asked and the statistical responses are out-

lined in figure #8. ,A little over two-thirds of the parents surveyed

knew the existence of the new attendan. policy: A good deal of this

.knowledge probab41, stemmed from the fact that 56% of- the parents had

received communication from the school regarding their son's/daughter's

attendance. Thus, they had first hand experience with the new atten-

dance policy. As can be seen from the data, most of the households had

received only one or li*ro Communications. This seems reasonable when

one knows'that nearly 90% of-our students missed seven-or less days of

school and would have generate0VOniy one or two communicational sit7

uations.

cOn the important last question concerning the paren s attitude

toward the new attendance policy, Almost two-thirds supported the con-

cept. Those parents who did not favor the policy made up 18.6% of

those surveyed. The data tends to indicate that in a group of five

parents, three wofld favor the direction the attendance program is going,

one parent would prefer it didn't exist and one w d not be willing

to make a deeisiori.

Attached in appendix 115 is the unedited comments that were re-

corded by the committee members from the parents tha4 volunteered

them iuring the survey. Several parents appreciated the fact that the

school let them know the state of their son's/daughter's attendance.

The ms to be a general concern regarding the allowances made for

illness. Many parents commented on this point, with most feeling no

A
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Figure #8

NAPA MOH ATTENDANCE POLICY
Parent Phone Sur'veY

Thursday,16ne 3, 1976

Committee should ask the following questions in *the order given:

I. Are you femiliar th Napa litigh's Attendant'7e Program?

410, 282 No 143

2. Dld you rec lve any communication. ( verbal or written) regarding
your :ion or daughter's attendance in school?
0

Yes 218 No 183

If answer to number two was yes, answer the following question:

3. How many communication contacts did you receive from NapA High?

(1)

(7)

Are you in

(/)

(8)

68 .(3) 39 (4) 28 (5) 3 (6)_

10

High?

(9) (10) Morethan

favor of the present Attendance Program atilhpa

Yes 277 No ,79 Undecided 69

'Comments if parent made any.

(Please see appendix 1/5)
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shonld hi counted hit' Illness, To quote one (intent, "There

should he mote allowAnces for !,ickness or doctor's appointments". As

,IpdicAleA in the dA1.1 is well, many parents still were not totally
AO

Aware of the new program A:, COMMOIW., "1 toollv don't knoW much Ahout

li", wet e et- 1. The t omment cert .1(111y covered t he complete.. para-

motors from positive to negative.

Thl' last group that needed to be surveyed was the very important

student body. Of any group this one certainly was the one to feel
4

the greatest impact from the new attendance Aquestionnaire

administered, via the first period teachers onJune 4, 1976.

Ample time was given to the students to complete the form and make

comments. Over fourteen hundred questionnaires were returned. Using

a random approach, one out of every three forms was pulled from the

stack and the data totaled from these 475 questionnaires. The total

results of this questionnaire are in figure 119. There are some dis-

crepancies between what the students stated on the questionnaire and

what was found in the actual attendance files. Utilizing the graph

in figure 116, it is easy to see that approximately a third of the

student population did have a better attendance. However, only 21%

of the students stated they had improved their attendance and 12%

stated they had attended less than before. Two-thirds of the students

felt their attendance didn't change.

The students reaction to the second question on learning indicates

that only :23% rated high (categories 4 & 5)the attendance policy as

a factor in improving their learning ofiportunities. Conversely, 44%

rated low (categories I & 2) the effect the attendance polftY has had

on the learning environment. There is somewhat of a difference of op-
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Figure #9

4A
NAPA VALLEY UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT

Napa High School
June 4, 1976

To: Students - 1st Period. Classes,

From: Mr. Ron Feist, Assistant Principal
Subject: EVALUATION OF ATTENDANCE pOLICY

Now that we 'have just about completed a semester with our new' atten-
dance policy, it is important that we evaluate its effectiveness.

*
Teachers, students, and parents 'are being asked its value to our

school. We need'to know how you feel about it. Please fivethe fol-

lowing questions your best and honest effort:

ATTENDANCE - 1. Compared to the previouOyear, did you attend your-
classes during this Spring semester

More Days 101 Fewer Days 55 About Same 316

LEARNING 2. Row effective has the Attendance Policy been in im-

proving your learning op'portunities?

Low 0- 'High
2 3 4 5,

.ol 49 148 58 51

EFFECTIVE- 3. Do you feel the policy has hindered your education?

NESS If so, how?

YES 81 NO 386

A.,

COMMUN1- 4. As a result of this policy, has there been more dis-

CATION cussion on school attepdance between\-9trff-ackd your

parents? .

,

.........1

(A More 113 Same 297 LesS 56 .f

G, Your teachers: More 212 Same 207 Less 45

COMMENTS: (Please see appendix #6)

s
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'iniolTbetween the teachers and students regarding the learning climate.

In figure #7, the teachers had quite strdngly supported the concept

of an improved learning.situation because of the policY.

However, the students in greater numbers (83%) feel the policy

has not hindered their education as expressed,in question number three.

Twentyfive percent of the students indicate in categories 4 & 5 of

question four that the policy has been ( ffective in changing their

attitudes tLards responsible attendance. .Question five shows that-

24% of the studentS increase communication regarding attendance with

parents. Conversely, 12% of the students stated a decrease in com

munication. Comparing parts A & B of question five, results,in a

finding that the greatest communication-increase took place between

students and their teachers. Nearly 46% of the students increased

their converation regarding attendance with the staff with only a

10% decreased verbal involvement.

In appendix #6, is the unedited comments that were taken off the

472 tallied questionnaires. Approximately one out of every three

students put down a comment on tfieir questionnaire. Thve certainly

was a wide diversity of comments. Just as with the faculty.and par

ents, the students have supporters of 'the program and those.on the

other end of.the spectrum. The statements in protest certainly out

weigh the suppor ive ones. "It stinks",-"changNt back", "get rid

of it", direct and common comments given. Maybe this student's

comment of "I hate it, but I use it" tells the story. The student's

aren't that p eased that a punitive motivator was used to get them

-

to come to school, "it's too bad forcing kids to go to school; is

this the only way students canbe motivated to come to school?"

4 2
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The studeiN)comment that is significant to this practitioner was, "I

- feel this is' not the total solution. It's all,right but not the

answer. Find ou:: the problem!" ,Thjs Will be, hopefully, the idea

behind this next practicum. The new attendance program did motivate

- many of our'stunts to go to school more regularly. But we certainly

haven't solved all the problems. Especially some of the students'

attitudes towards the school!

The Overall Evaluation

Much of the success of any practicum is judged by the degree of'

accomplishment of the majo goals and objectives outlined. This

practitioner would like to review in the overall evaluation, the §.

success or failure of each go'al and objective.

A GOAL,I ,This.general goal was to decrease siignicicantly an

average overall absence rate of 8.8% over the previous four spring

semesters. A 4.6% rate this semester, indicates success beyond the

hope of this practitioner.

GOAL I Objective A Create a new attendance polieythat,is op

erational. :As decribed in the practicum, the policy was developed -

and administered successfully. The document itself and the results

generated measure this process objectivers degree of success.

GOAL I Objective B The ancreased communication between the

student and parent as well as the student and teacher outlined in

'figure #9 indicat9l the need for the student to take on more respon

sibility. The student must be responsible to stay within the policy

guideline. The process objective was achieved with this eJtception.

There were students who didn't want to take on this responsibility.

GOAL I Objective C The-policy created actually, accomplished

the process objective of making credits directly contingent on at
.
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tendance. T entyseven students lost their right to go to Napa H'igh

because of the policy. The policy works, but certainly it didn't

contribute to the success of these students. However, hunderds of

students were more successful in the classroom than they had ever

been before.

GOAL I Objective D It was determined that 501 students had

severe attendance problems in the spring semester, 1975. This was ,

reduced to 66 students in the spring semester, 1.976. The populations

aren't exactly the same the 'two different semesters. But,,because

of the consistent absentee rates the past four years, it can be

stated with a comfortable degree of certainty that over 400 students

are motivated to not have severe attendance problems. Figure 1/6

supplies the data. This prodUct objective was accomplished With a

high degree of success.

GOAL I Objective E It is extremely difficult to determine the

number of students whose attendance didn't improve. Sixtysix can

be identified tha are in the critical bracket of more than twelve

days. The student survey indicated that 79Z stated their attendance

didn't improve.. These are opinion statements. Statistical data in

figure #6 indicates that at least 50% of the students improved.atten

dance, and thus, not more than 50% could have not improved. Tiai,;

product objective met with good success.

GOAL I Objective F The purpose of this terminal objective was

to develop a..more positive attitude of the target population toward

good attendance practices. Even though attendance improved greatly

by the policy, the student survey data shows 25% of Ole students

.itudes towards attendance changed to a more positive responsible

position. derate change 32% and 43% expressed that the new attei-
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dance program had 1c to do with any attitudinal change. If tit

right 25% with ,-vere attendance difficulties had made these attit-
\

udinal changes, t-fq n ,ective would be rated an overwhelming success.

But this most likely is not the case. Attitudes were changed and

this practitioner is very pleased to see a figure as high, as 25%. '

GOAL II - This general, goal of increasing the educational exper-

iences of the students was assessed by-the faculty survey. As pre-

viously discussed, a composite score of 3.9 on question two and a

score-of 3.7 on question three indicates the successful obtainment of

this goal. Faculty comments: "Being able to resell' more students

each day makes it much more ideal for good positlye learning"; "Stu-

dents are coming to class more often-continuity is not broken"; "FrUs-.

tration of being hopelessly behind is minimiZed";."In Algebra I more

material hailibeen cOvered. In Basic Math, students have completed

more units" are testimonies to the success of the improved learning

environment.

GOAL II Objective A - The data clearly shows that students have

been in class more often to take advantage oflearning opportunities.-

This Process objective was obtained.

GOAL II Objective B - As outlined under the general GOAL II, the

teachers, have indicated a high corLelation between the new attendance

program and the increased subject matter covered. The following com-

ments further illustrate: ,"More units per student have been completed

0

this semester; "It is reassuring to know that most of the class will

be there for exams and lab exercises," "Course runs more smoothly,

2-3 weeks ahead of previous years". Based on teacher input, this

4erminal objective was obtained.
4k{.

GOAL II Objective C - This process objective of exposing the tar-
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get population students tojhe-concept of being a dependable respon-

sible citizen through our attendance program was accomplished via the

policy. The' student survey indicates a great increase in communica-

tion regarding attendance. The students were exposed to the necessity

of good attendance.

GOAL III - Increase faculty morale through a consistently ad-

ministered,apprbach to the attendance problem certainly'was accomp-

lished. The faculty survey data states a strong support of a program

that has solved a great deal of a problem that previously caused low

morale in this area:3' When 95% (75 out of 79) of our staff believe in

a prOgram, morale has to improve. There are, however, teacher comments

in appendix #4 that express concerns that still need to be dealt with.

The program'is fa i. from perfect, but mo ale is certainly up.

GOAL III Objective A - Teachers served on the attendance committee

from the,very beginning. The needs asse'gsThent and policy determina-

tion were the work of this committee using the entire faculty as a

soupding board. The teachers weie the ones who implemented the pocy

in the classroom. The teachers survey was the formal opportunity for

the teachers to evaluate the program. This process,objective was com-

pleted successfully.
\

dOAL III Objective B - The policy itself fulfills a great deal

of this product objective. As can be seen in the unedited teacher

omments, the administration, ill a few cases, needs 0 be always con-

s stent in the management of the policy. There is also evidence in

the teacher survey, that not all teachers are following the policy

as consistently as they should.

GOAL III Objective C - The data clearIy shows that students have

been in class more. Logically, one can ascertain leSs lectures, films,

4 6
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panels and discussions are missed. The teacher's survey data and com

ments would substantiate that frustrations are decreased in the staff,

and this product goal met with fairly high success.

COAL III Objective D ThiS terminal objective, of improved spree

de corp of the faculty is redundant. It is obvious by now that our

staff (at least 95%) are very pleased with the success of our new

attendance program. This practicum has done a- reat deal to pull

our faculty together. They now know problems can be lved if we

work hard and intelligently.

GOAL IV One can probably always improve communication between

the school and the parents. The goal was to increase communication

over what we lAre doing. The parent survey data indicates that 66%

of the parents were aware of the neW attendance program. Nearly

57% of them had received communication from the school regarding their

son/daughter's attendance in school. Communication certainly had

increased, not only between school and parents but students and tea

chers as well.

GOAL IV Objective A Communication regarding attendance was

greatly increased and the process objective obtained. As can be

seen in the comments section of the parent survey,,much of the dia

logue focuses'around the need for children to be in school.
--

,GOAL IV Objective B This process objective was accomplished

as the parent group had opportunities to act and react to the policy

as it was in the desigp stages.
Sr

'GOAL IV Objective C The parent survey indicates 521 separate

communications took place between the school and the home within the

421 parents surveyed. The 421 parents surveyed makes up only 27% of

the parent population. Projecting the communicational experiences
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to the entire popu ation would give a total of 1929. Yes, communi-

cation did take pldce directly to the home of the students in the

target population. An accomplished process goal.

GOAL IV Objective D - Throughout the practicum report, reference

is made to the increased communication taking place. Each student

that reached the dangerqus point of-.twelve absences usually generated

a parent, student, faculty conference. The logs of our dean:s office

show 118 in office conferences regarding attendance and several do-

zen more phone conferences. Opportunities for conferences were cer-

tainly available.

GOAL IV Objective E - Rapport is something'that is always dif-

ficult,to measure. The document that supplies the most data to mea-

sure this product objective is the parent survey. :The subjective

evaluation of the parental comments lead this practitioner to be-

lieve rapport has increased substantially. Most parents want to

know how many days their offspring missed. This practicum increased

Communication. Increased positive communication will usually lead

to stronger rapport. The objective data given in the survey shows

that only 18.5% are against the new attendance policy. When only

this small percentage of parents are against a.program, you can feel

quite sure your rapport is in pretty good shape.

GOAL V Objective A - The data clearly shows that non-ill ab-

sences have been reduced. The data from the weekly"attendance re-

port show a total of 2171 non-ill absences in the spring of 1975

and 1168 in 1976. This generates a differential of 1008 A.D.A.

(Average Daily Attendance) units. Each unit is worth $6.00/day to

our school district. The gotal adAitional monies generated were

$6018.00. This terminal objective was obtained with greater suc-

cess than anticipated.

A S2



A Description of the Institutionalizing of fhe Outcomes

This practicum was approved by the Napa Valley Unified Schpol

District Board of Trusbees as a pilot program for Napa Higli for the

spring semester, 1976. The board reserved the right to review the

impact tfiis new attendance program made upon the students, faculty,

parents and commility.

As outlined in this practicum report, the faculty at Napa High

are very high on the success of the program. The parents are in

favor of its continuation for the most part.. It is also fair to say,

the students are not all in love with the policy. But student mor-

ale is fairly good.

At the writing of this pratticum report, the board hasn't met

to discuss the plan to expand our attendance program to the other

secondary schOols. Until such time that the board can review the

pilot program, Napa High will be allowed to continue with the pro-

gram based on its success. The data generated in this report could

be instrumental in giving the board more insight into the program.

With another semester to polish our program, there should be very

few problems unsolved, when it comes time to implement the atten-

dance program into the remaining'four secondary schools.

4 9
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RESOURCES USED IN PRAGTIGUM

Materials & Budget

There were no additional facilities used beyond those', that al
,

ready existed at Napa High to do the practicum. There was.a need

to print a form letter to communicate with the home (see appendix #3)

and make a data processing change to print the number of sences

for each class on the report card. Below is the monies spent on

materials to do the practicum.

*Attendance Form Letters (printing cost) $369.00

Data Processing Change 300.00
Postage for Form Letters 493.00
Misceilaneoul paper & other supplies '50.00

Total monies spent on Practicum Implementation $1212.00
-

*Only used approximately 60% of our, fbrms. Thus, will have
much smaller printing bill in the fall.

Human Resources Utilized

The Napa High Attendance Committee was the focal point around

which this practicum revolved. This committee was made up of two

administrators, six teachers, and four students.

Administrators: Ron Feist, Assistant Principal Instruction,
Chairperson

Jim Rogers, Assistant Principal Guidance
Teachers: Don Davis, Business

Hanna Cassel, Foreign Language
Pete Rivers, Physical Education
Gary VanScyoc, Industrial Arts
George Rusch, Social Studies
Margaret Laughlin, Mathematics

Students: Brent Bird, A.S.B. President
Wendy Simmons, School Board Liason
Chris Hodgkins, Political Involvement
Leslie Erickson, Forum Member

This committee met as a group nine times to write and rewrite

policy. Meetings were approximately 1 1/2 hours long. Committee

a
members were utilized in the research process; presentations to fac

ulty, parent and student groups; survey and questionnaire develop-
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ment,'and tabluating questionnaire data. Below is an outline Of

people power hours utilized in practicum: set*"--

- Practitioner & total committee meetings (12 people) 1 1/2
hours each meeting T 162 hr.

\- Research of other schools' pethods, practitioner and two
otHer committee members four hours each 12 hr.

:-. Napa High faculty reviewing policy rough draft with prac-
titioner and committee 91 people one hcur 91 hr.

- Committee meeting with P.T.A. (200 members) one hour, 212 hr.

- Practitioner & two' student committee members met with 85
student leaders of tha...Nalm High Legislative Body (Forum)
45. minutes. 66 hr.

- Practitioner and three committee members met with three
district office administrators 1 1/2 hours 11 hr.

- Practitioner and entire committee met with school board
(seven people) and superintendent one hour 20 hr.

Practitioner, adminstrators (four) and counselors (four)
discussed implementation format one hour

- Practitioner, all committee members, administrators and
counselors design attendance form letter 1 1/2 hours
Pra,ctitioner develops letter to parents 2 hr.

- Practitioner and three faculty committee members deve
faculty and parent quesrionnaire two hour hr.

- Practitioner and four student committee members develop
student questionffaiTe 'one hour

- Clerical time to produce three questionnaires
- Committee phoning parents for survey
- Faculty completing survey 20 minutes
- Students doing questionnaire 15 'Minutes
- Compiling parent, faculty and student data practitioner,

committee members and secretaries 505 hr.

- Get data from .attendance files practitioner and secretary 25 hr.

Total People Power Hours *1153 hr.

9 hr. .

30hr.

5 hr.
9 hr.
18 hr.
30 hr.

388 hr.

*This figure doesn't include: The extra time that counselors

spent in working with their counselees who had attendance problems;

the two deans' time in working with students and parents regarding

attendance; the attendance secretary who had to put the form letters

in the envelopes and make sure they are mailed; the Leachers filling

out form letters or discussing attendance problems with students.

No additional staff members were added because of the new attendance

program, thus, no new cost for labor. Subjective input from the

staff indicates they worked harder implementing the new attendance

program than they had under the old system. More staff time was

5 1



spent on attendance to the betterment of the educational climate in

the school. se tvwhat most of the staff didn't take the time
,?«,c

away from o
!

ducational activities, but simply put in more time

'to handle tional work load brought forth by the new atten-

dance policy.

5 2
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CONCLUSIONS & RECOMMENDATIONS

'

The purpose of this practicum was to improve the attendance o'f

many of the students at Napa High. The path chosen to follow was the

development cf an attendance policy by a faculty and student commit-

tee that would place more responsibility for attendance OA the student

and parents. A direct,effect of incrdesed attendance would be an

improved learning environment and students would be in class more

often to take advantage of learning opportunities. This in turn

would lower teacher 'frustrations because not as many students would

be missing classroom work - lectures, films, panelS, and class dis-

cussions - which are difficult to make up.

How successful was this practicum? That is the question this

practitioner would like to discuss in conclusion. The evalultion

section of this report attempts to cover each major undertaking,

goal and objective of this practicum and give it some label or de-

gree of success. This certainly will not be duplicated but only

pulled together into a general conclusion.

The data clearly shows that the students of Napa High improved

their attendance. When in a semesters time a school can drop from

a historical 8.8% absentee avera.ge to an outstanding 4.6% rate, this

is success. The decrease in the non-ill from 1.97, to 0.9% to gen-

erate over $6,000 is also good, But this practitioner feels the

most important gain In the practicum is the obtained togetherness

that the faculty demonstrated in working on our attendance problem..

Getting 95% of our staff to agree on a concept is togetherness of the

highest degree. Especially in light of the increased work that the

staff was subjected to.. Attendance at Napa High became an 'importanE

5 3
5 1.
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word. Communication was noteonly taking place between teachers and

parents (many for the first time) but between teachers and students

as well. The policy certainly had a tremendous impact on our school,

A
it's students, faculty and parents, But the policy, in reality, is

only a two page piece of paper with guidelines and mandates written

on it. A great deal of the success of this practicum has to be at

tributed to this simple fact. Communication regarding attendance

was increased greatly. A student who missed any large amount of class

time was receiving concerned communication from his/her classroom

teacher, the attendance secretary, the counselors, the administrators

and parents. The student couldn't even look at his/her nine week

report card without attendance figures staring back. Motivation took

place for students to be in class through the conversations of the

adult world around them, For those students who didn't listen to the

recommendations of the school community, the policy was always there

to determine their fate.

This practitioner-knew over 500 students had missed twelve or

more days in previous semesters. Nervous time was in order when t1;e

attendance committee had negotiated the figure 12 after meeting with

the educational community. This indicated over 500 soidents could be

in serious trouble after implementation of the new pot)cy. This prac-
4

ticum wouldn't have been much of a suceess in any form or fashion if

it caused,500 students to'be dropped out of a student body of 1553.

Student motivation had to take place when only 66 students failed to

get themselves into the safe zone. This fact has got to be one of

the most amazing things of the practicum.

Nearly 87% of this critical target population had to have made a

behavioral change. Of the remaining 66 students,'27 were transferred
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to continuation school and lost their right to attend Napa High. Out

of a student body of 1553, 1.7% were put into a situation where they

had to.try a different educational opportunity (continuation high

school), but more came to the surface then just Mese 27 students.

Nearly 18% of the parents stated they wouldn't support the new

attendance policy. These concerns have to be looked at. Four

faculty members went'on record as being agaiat the policy. This

statement expressed part of these four peoples feelings: AIt's

a pretty pathetic admission of failure when teachers are obliged to

stoop to administer a cohstant,)dull blanket of coercion and threat

to accom1544sh what thoughtful, .considerate and imaginative effort

should prlavide."

-
The policy is considered.by some to be punitive. It sets limits

and explains the consequences.if ypu don't stay withinthe parameters.

But don't..4;ed limits laws do just about the same thing? This is a

motivational type policy. Not all moti ation is going to be sugar

candy. Most psychologists would agree that people do things for

mainly two reasona:

(1) They have a definite need to fill what can
be accomplished by doing a certain thing.

(2) Action will prevent them,from losing some-.
thing dear they hold already.

This practicum certainly uses the latter as its motivational

base. Attendance did increase, and, according to the professional

teaching staff, so did the learning opportunities.

Any recommendations this practitioner can give will center a-

round decreasing the punitive nature of the policy. Overall, the

practicum was successful. All stated goals and,objectives in the

proposal were obtained with a good degree of satisfaction, But there

55
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now exists in our school community a few teachers, some parents and

many students who dislike the policy. Even though many students who

dislike it have Increased their attendanCe greatlyi If this dislike

by part of the educatipnal community is not dealt the future

Of the program could be hurt. 'One faculty member is getting close

when he states, "This attendance policy does nothing to deal with

theoreal issue of school reform or to seek out the causes for stu-

dent dissatisfaction, student apathy, students' general displeasure

withtheroutineof education." This practicum certainly got more

students to attend school and provided them with more educational

opportunities. It'didn't solve some of the students dislike for

school, problem. But this was not this practicum's purpose. ThiS

practitioner is planning (Nova Practicum Department is aware) to

pick up on this problem and develop a two yar practicum on this
1

titheme. Wark A the needs aSSessment has already started in that

regard.
o

e(
A mechanical recommendation to improve this practicum, is tO

develop a computer program format that will allow the teacher to

.eal with data processing cards. The teacher would turn in the data

processing cards on those'students absent each day. The computer

in turn will fill out the form letter to be sent home at the ap-

propriate time as well as automatically putting the days absent on

the 'Oport card. computer based system is under investigation

at the prestnt ime. Akis practitioner recommends that any school

wishing to implement attendance program give serious thought

to utilizing the computer. It could save a great deal of clerical

time.

A second recommendation is to take a look at the possibility of

5 6
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using a franking stamp to mail out the routine letters. Utilizing

this system, the form lette uld be sent to the home for under

three cents a piece. This would be a great savings over the current

thirteen cents 1st class-postage. The postmaster in the school's

community could explain the system's opportunities and limitation.

Napa High will be implementing the use of the franking stamp in.the

fall of 1976.

5 7
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Appendix #1

CONPULSORY ATTENDANCE AND TRUANCY - STATE OF CALIFORNIA

1. California law requires that each person at least 6 yedis of age but
under 18 shall attend compulsory full-time education or compulsory contin-

1
uat' education unless graduated from high school or exempted for reasons

7of ) physical or mental condition or (b) attendance at a private full-
timekday school or for 3 hours per day under a credentialed tutor.

,

2. Full-time Aans about 41 hours for primary grades and about 6 hours for
\ others. ,For Starte apportionment purposes the mpimum da?is 3 hours for

kindergarten, 3 hours .and 50 minutes for grades 1-3, and,4 hours for all
#

others. Continuation education ( for certain students of age 16 or 17) is
3 hours minimum day, but a student who is regularly employed is required
to attend only 4 hours per week until he is 18 years old.

3. A pupil shall be admitted to the first grade if he is at least 5 years
and 9 months old on September 1 Of the current year. The age for kinder-

garten is 4 years and 9 months. It is optional for the child to attend
but the district is required to maintain kindergarten classes, except where
there are 9 or less applicants and the State Board of Education approves.

4. Any pupil subject to compulsory full-time or continuation education who.
is absent from school or tardy more than 30 minutes without valid excuse on .
more that three days is a truant and Aall be reported to the attendance
supervisor or superintendent. Each time thereafter requires a,report and
on the third the pupil is deemed an habitual truant. Any peace officer
school 04,Wer shall arrest an habitual-truant, bring him before the county,
probatiOqafficer and also report to school authoritieS. The juvenile
court may render judgement that the parent shall deliver the pupil to
school under $200 bond forfeitable to the diStrict, and under such a plan c
may suspend any judgement against the pupil. Each county superintendent
shall report statistics annually an the:above to the State Superintendent
of Public Instruction.

5. The at4ndance supervisor(clerk of the board) shall file a criminal
complaint against any,parent who violates these laws. Any parent having'

.control of any truant, unless excused or exempted, is guilty of a ,misde-
meanor and subject to a maximum of $25 fine or 5 days in jail, with $a50

and 25 days for each subsequent conviction. In some areas of the State
these procedures are administered in a very lax fashion.

6
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Appendix #2

NAPA VALLEY UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT
NAPA HIGH SCHOOL

Dear Parents and Students:

The Napa High faculty and student body are busy'preparing for fill
semester final exams which start next week. At the conclusion of finals
we will be embarking upon the spring semester starting February.2. One
of the major programs that will be implemented at the start of the second
semester is a new attendance policy. This policy has carefully been dev-
loped by a committee of faoulty and students utilizing imput from the
faculty, P.T.A. and,student leaders.

Throughout:thelOOuiltry,' StUdent absenteeism is a serious problem
for secondary tchoolt, Napa High certainly is no exception, Even though `''
our average of 9% perfl.ay,abserlt,rateis far from the worst in the Bay
Area) we certainly. have'rodM Or,improvement. The purpose of the new policy
is ta generate 4n improvement by .00mmunicatin the need for good attendance

!at our:school. y
, a,

.
Napa Hig has'determined that a sc. ol cannot teach pupils who are

not present
,

the,eutire-procest of educationy quires a regular continu-.
ity of i ruction," classrpom participation, 1" arning experience and study
in order to reach the goal-"M"maximum educatUnal benefits for each indi-
vichial yot.inster. Tile neirattendanCe,program is ,designed to aide the school
lc working wj.10,i the student and the home inO'positive,consistent way.
Everyone inithe educatipnal commutli-iy stands'tagain by improved student
attindanciar,i: I 1:4Ould OW:11268e the parents to takO

;1

be time to read the
new Ireendane poAjcy as outlinqoa-below and di usS"X i your son or
dau ter. Thil policy was construcfed to aid.':s uderits in e'r educational
perduiteand not as'a pumitt#4 measUxe.. Any chronio llness nd other
valid xtenuatinecircuAlstances sill be considere extendi the limit

. ..
of a owable'abspnces, to keep,in:thit theme. e

.4. :a.:., . i

At any-, lme'my.office, the deans or your son or:datighter's teacher or
A,

couagelor+can ny help in4regard to this pew policy please don't
'hes4tate to call,.

..,.

.: 0 , .... ,, .

Rot Feist
Chairman Attendance Committee

.NAPA HIGU NEWATTEWDANCE POLICY:

A- This policy'designates twelVe (12) days absence per semester as
.

'.
-

maximum allowed-for normal circiumtances Of regular school attend-
."-proe. The twellie (12rdays of absence are to accommodate:

.1

*04.A;

a 'Personal illness ,

b. Professional apprintipenit,that Could not be scheduled
outside the'regular school4day.:

c. Serious personal or rOblems

58'
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Thirteen or more absences during a semester can jeopardize a student's
enrollment status.

2. After the fourth (4), eighth (8) and twelfth (12) absences from any
class period, the teacher of that class will complete a form indica-
ting the dates of student absences. This form will be mailed home
by the attendance office and copies issued to appropriate staff mem-
bers. The student shall be counseled by the teacher at the fourth
(4) absence. The teacher and counselor/administrator shall counsel
the student f011owing the eighth(8) and twelfth (12) absences. A
personal school contact will be made.with the parent immediately
following the eighth (8) day of absence. The parent will be encour-
aged to initiate a conference with the teacher to clarify absenteeism
and any questions which may be raised. Chrony illness and other
extenuating circumstances will be considered ip extending the limit
of allowed absences

3. With the accumulation ot thirteen (13) absences during the semester
for any class period, Of student risks forfeiture of course credit
in that class and can be dropped from class enrollment. Parents N.,.

will be notified.

4. A review by the Napa High School Attendance Review Board (NHSARB)
consisting of representation from administration, counseling and '
faculty may be requested bg- the student, teacher, parent or counselor
to examine the specific conditions relating to the individual case any
time prior to dropping from class. the NHSARB may extend the absence
limit, continue the student's enrollment in the class (es) on a pro-
bationary basis or take such action as is indicated. The parent will
be promptly informed in writing of the results of such hearing.

5. School-sponsored or sanctioned actItvities for which the student has
been properly pre-excused.are exempted from, and will not pertain to'
this policy.

6. Disciplinary suspenSion daYs will be included in the total days absent',

Tardiness is defined as any unexcused appearance of a student beyond
the scheduled time that a class begins. Three (3) incidents of unex-
cused tardies,to a class will be considered as equal to one (1) absence.
Tardiness of 20 minutes or more to a class Jmnay, at the descretion of
the teacher, be considered an absence. Th teacher shall notify the
student when sulincidents are recorded absences.

8. Students must mainrain a minimum enroll ent in four courses to continue
aS a regular student; one study hall p rmitted. . Students' enrollment
shall be dropped when the minimum of four classes is not maint/hned.

9. It is extremely important that students realize that the.twelve (12)
days of absences built into the attendance policy are not to.be con-
sidered as authorized days for absence.s but for illness and emergencies.

10. A School Attendance Advisory Committee consisting of administration, fac-
ulty, and students will periodically evaluate this policy in an effort
to maintain guidellues that reflect the school's educational philosophy
and contribute to the welfare of the students.

61
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Appendix #4

FAPA HIGH !';CHOOL ATTENDANCE POLICY
(Faculty Commebts)

*

The policy has workes very well judging by the past semester. Student
reaction in my experience has been good, and the parents seem to be in
favor of the policy, too. Hopefully, the bookkeeping will be comput-
erized in the future.

I still had many tardies but from now on will ann
of class that I count three as an absence. Nine
ent is out of class, is this correct?

at the start
and a stud-.

Better, because they are in class and don't mis explanation of assign-
ments, etc.

I can depend, for the most part, on students Jein g there and do not
have to 'waste time re-explaining individually.

On absences yes,.tardies no.

The parents I talked to appreciated it.

The previdus Policy was no.policy:

If s dents are not in class, they cannot be taught.

less review is needed.

4.

I think it has taken students some time to learn that the policy
would be followed. The next Semester should show more improvement,
I believe.

Even for reluctant learners, being exposed everyday to classroom
instruction, routine, and activities has had an effect.

,A great amount of classroom time is saved in not having to repeat for
returned absentees daily and also in not having to assign so much
make-up work for the student who was absent one or two days a week
formerly.

Students seem to be concerned now about absences, especially absences
that concern appointrients (doctors, dentist, etc.) This policy has
made them far more aware (4,49 majority) of lack of attendance being
a fault that has a cure. ,"

In calling parents, I find I reach perhaps one in every three, and
some parents, I feel, are still covering for students who might be
in school. However, many parents are grateful and have even taken
assignments over the phone.

6 4
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Appendix #9, (cont')
(Faculty comments)

Students Lake this procedure very seriously. The improved attendance
-In calss cuts down on make-up work. It's an excellent idea - realized.
Some students come more regularly

now due to new policy. Hoyever,some students
could care les,,t, and their attendance shows it.

Those students that come more often because of new policy, do learnmore because they are in calms more and do not miss the needed infor-mation or work to keep up with the course.

being able to "reach" more students each day makes it much more idealfor good, positive learning.

A slightly higher than average ratio of students seem to have a morepositive attitude. Npybe they are just afraid of being suspended orhave their parents find out abodt all their absences.

Almost 100% of all parents
contacted by me responded-favorably to mycall. nost agree this should have been done."long ago".

I don't mind, at all, calling
parerkts as long .as they will do "theirpart" to improve their child's attendance.

I feel the parents, as well as the student, should be appraised ofthe attendance habits of the student. Many parents don't even knowtheir children'a
attendance habits.

I'feel that we are far ahead of "Vintage". I have five of theirstudents in Period One, and their attendance is erratic, and rarelyproperly excused.

I have liked
the contact with the parents, but not the extra paper work.

Attendance is Foreign Language classes is always quite good. In Com-munications 10, there was tome improvement.

liave not made any contact.

It would help is the roll book had space for weekly
attendance talliesby absences and_by tardies.

At peak periods, I fall behind in tallyirig. With the roll-beingcollected on an hourly basis, perhaps we could use a computer tokeep track in the attendance office. I think the contacts withparents is valuable and my classes
have-Amploved since the new attend-ance policy became effective:-

Only three AWTour studentS hye cared less, athers aware of need toattend regulA.rly.

. ,Too easy for students to get ctarance
from attendance office. (Please,take into account my limited

experience with these matters.)

1
.

,
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Appendix A04 (cont')
(Faculty comments)

Naturally improved with higher attendance, particularly in the
"manipulative" field. You cannot learn to rim a machine by reading
aboutit-

'Less make-up work results.
\

Please qu[hify thesOanswers with my limited experience as a sub-
stitute teacher. Mr. Goldberg has his own opinons and longer
exPerience along these lines.

It works if students are well informed about the policy.

Most stUdents care, there's always a few that will try to get around
any system:

Some (very few) resent being bothered, most are concerned enough to
act on the infuetion.

I'd like to see a different type of form with numbers, etc., to save
time in writing all the dates in.

Quicker action-ehould he taken in removing a student, who has a total
,-of 13 absences, from ass.

A -P sic math avsences h
year, absences wer

veraged only 2-3 per day per period. Last
er,veriod per day.

St-Thnts are coming to class more often - Continuity is not broken.
Fs-ration of being "hopelessly behind" is minimied.

'7JA.,:ats are keeping rack of their absences.

Tu help in implementation of this new policy, more help should be
sought.

All absences should be included or counted as an absence. Pass to
field trip, .-tudent forum, etc., or taken out 1 an absence. Example:
I have a 5th period student who spends most qf her time in nurse's
office, student forum, pass Srompere, there, everywhere_and conse
quently spends very little of hr time.in class.

Some 'students should be droppeoPearlier (i.e., I have a student'w/25
+ ab.)

Attendance in my Basic Math Secti9ns up 100%. No absences during
finale which Was always heavy in he past.

less class time spent on roll tking, etc., so more class time for
helping students.

In Algerbra I, more material has
have completed more units.

been

66-

covered. In Basic Math, students
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Appendix #4 (cont')
Wionity c(>mments)

Diffichlt to catch at home at. oame time that T have time to conLact
them. All coniactr male wore positive though.

More efficient way of obtaininr; phene
11 , and 1 3 dayA.

numbers needed. Report on 4,8,

This is my first year and cáhnot compare with previous high schooi
experience.

When they are in class they can be learning.

it is reaosuring to know that most of the class will be there for
exams and Lab exercises.

Many have made a decision about what is important class and credit or
absenteeism.

Excellent response from parents. They seem glad to have us helpirig
them with attendance.

Let's make a real effort to use the Data Processing program to follow
up this start.

As tim e goes on, further imprvement in attendance will be noticed.
'DeliVe this is a bery good school policy.

-)

It has certainly cut down on the number of absences in my classes.

IThe problem I have i keeping up with the absences and then getting
notices sent out.

This is not a complete solution, but is a positive step..

Less interference each day with 'catching up" students who were absent
on where the class is.

Course runs more smoothly, 2-3 weeks ahead of previous years.

Had trouble findg parents.

Sure would appreciate tile computer, setup.

Had positive results. 0ly negative results ere where parents felt
that they were being put on the spot or did not understand the progra:R.

I do not mind making out these forms since they take the place of
otherwise progress reports. I don't think Ahat I have had anymore
drops mabe even less to Continuation Schgol.

I think things will smooth out this second semester when the kids
realize that the school means business and will malte this system work.
How about those teachers who don't keep roll of kids?

6 7
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Appendix #4 (cent')
Waeulty comments)

The first step in learning Itir subject is for one Le attend on a re-
uldr hasis net to do ee ie like trying to understand a book by reading
may eertain p.tges.

We still need to ent down on students missing class (pass, etc.). These
students are not counted as absent, 11it their grade is affected.

Not known although I think most. are accepting the system even though
they still gripe about I.

Most seem clad to hear from me. Contacts are very ahrd to make becausq
many parents aro working.

I.B.M. cards would help so we could.run this through a computer.

non-ill absences have been cut way down. I had no students absent
Tor hunting or caddying at the Kaiser and only two absent on trips
witb their parents.

It is impossible for ahs'ent students to make-up what is learned during
the class period through class discussion.

As stud?ntr beca.ile aware of the policyptthey'began checking their
attendance themsolve.

T found difficulty in finding parents at home.

Is there someway through data processing that absences can be recorded
so we don't have to repeat the dayn of absences each time?

.

Yes, if by effective, one means, an increase in the count of bodies
in their seats. No, if it neant to insure increased school success by
students who otherwise would not be doing well.

The opportunities should be there irregardless of the attendance policy

The students attendance has not insured his, willingness to exert
intellectual effort. The attendane pollcy has made it legal acliptable
tc) eliminate "unsuccessful" or "undersirable" students,

No, the use of fear Or threat as a techniques for increasing attendance
does not charge attitudes. In the long run, it may create new more
negative attitudes.

Parents have objected to the inclusion of illness in the drop procedure.

Not until we really determine the real causes of absences an: try to
deal with thert10. I do not like the traditional threat approach to
solving the iit,sue. .

Except for first period, although I don't know, whethei it isn't'just
one of those bad classes.

4Ir
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Appendi; #4 (cont.!)
(Faculty comments)

This attendance,policy does nothing to deal with the real issue of
,school reform Or to seek but the causes for student dissatisfaction;
student apathy, students' general dfspledsure .with the routine of
education. '\

There has been lesloneed for repetition and thus lesa., boredom for
better students xcept first period..

Unfortunately; one seldom reaPhps thc parents and there is not enoue
time to try over and over again,

i

The certainty-of immediat parental knowledge of cuts and absences has
Iliad a startling effec Basic Math classe's. Quite often had 509g
absence last year. Maximum is 2 this year.

-=_

More its peg student have been completed this semester.

In ction is one-to-one in Basic Math avid far less tiMe (or none)

,

for individual help with'32 students present. Last year, many students
profited by increased chance for individual instruption when only 16
.ar 18 were present.

Do not believe that an increased sense of responsibility can be
instilled by this simple change. However, constant attendance can
be habit forming

Suggest that teacher keep copy so that he has immediate check on what
has been sent in the next day. Usually, if sick, the same student
will be involvgd. This system will obivate putting unsightly scrawls
in attendance book. The Sent report is neyer decipherable on this copy.
anyhow. °

-This applies chiefly to Basic Math classes as attendance-has never
:been a probleM. in GeoMentry or,AIgebra classes.

In Basic Math, the Geometry Ond Algebra
attendance has been excellent.

vde of students toward

Parents have been most Cooperative and eagereto have their sons and
daughters attend regularly and do well.

Ind try to find a procedure which is equally efffctive and less time
consuming. I have been able to do this in keeping attendance tardy
record mmaries in roll book.

At-

'Improvea attendance has created some 'class Control problems Basic

Math. This has been more than offset by the number of units (credits)
completed per student compared to previous years.

Attendance has been extremely good in my classes this semester. Whether
all of this can be attributed to the attendance policy, IAA) not know.
However, I suspect that at least a part of it is due to this policy.

r

6 9



Appendix #4 (cont')'
(Faculty comments)

Difficult to measure pt is seems reasonabl
an opportunity to learn'ore if he attends s

67.

to assume a student has
ho61 regularly.

I do not think attendance is relaLed to the uality of instructional
program presented. Good attendance merely allows more students to
avail themselves of this opportunity for learning.

Not all of them but is has encouraged some to become more responsible.

This "policy" should be a permissable practice at the individual
teacher's option. Any teacher who is convinced that his/her learning
environment is enhanced by these means should also have the strength
of his/her COnvictions to promote it individually instead of hiding
in the anonymity of the enforced conformity of the entire teaching
faculty.

Whatever success is attributed to ihis attendance "policy" serves as
rather clear evadence that there is a deficiency in those activities
and4ractices wtiich thould be significaent in the liyes of the students.
I believe that this "policy" treats the symptom rather than the cause
per indifferent attitu es toward attendance. In my judgement, the

cause is mediocrity insensitivity in curriculum development and

implementation.

It's .a'prettY'pathetic admission of failure when teachers are obliged
to stoo to administer a constant, dull blanket of coercion and threat

to-accomp what thoughtful, consideratp and imaginative effort
should provide.

It is the'"get tough pielicy" that is reulting in the slightly better

attendance. Therefore, hire a couple of "para professionals" with
the savings of $6,000.. You coulg, probably get two for that price or
a part-time basis and compound the investment. The Para progessionals
could keep a log on absenteeism and make phone contactS more often.

It has been a detractor, requiring much more clerical time.

\Some students monitor absences so that they oan stay in the "safety

zone".

Some Of the contacts that I made were good. Often, after several

triesy, I wasn't able to make contatt Ineed a phone in my room and

more'c],6i.ical time.

,

Inconsistencies exist. So mc? students ai* ibipPed.12 absences +1

while othere are permitted 25-30, absences:. Orte ttudent was even

permitted back to class after being cl.tainAd'in Juvenile Hall for

weeks. When this policy, was instituted, i;#)was understood that'
twelve absences + one would reult in a dropfrom c1Ass.

no.Eed no change this semester.
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Appendix #4 (cont')
(Faculty comments)

The main effect has been tql,add -on a new task to oCcupy time.

One parent seemed pleased to be informed; I felt the policy

intimidating.

I agree, one semester is not a fair test time.

I feel the 12/13 day warner clause is unnecessary.

I feel :the:money saved should go to the payment of teacheA for the

added time spent. X = $6,000/ # sections 'taught by total faculty

then each teacher gets (X) (sections he/she teaches)

Perhaps we could revise the policy so we could let the parents know
at'six absences, cut out tardy policy.

Have roll sheets included print out of phone numbers.

Good at the beginning then laps. At beginning people responed more.
Students are nery negative toward it now.9

I see no help here.' In fact, I founeor feel it has impeding learn-
ing by having a lot of people in class who don't want to be there.
Again I see no help because more time is spent in discipline and
probational problems. 4S

Too early to tell. Students seem to think it is just a way of getting
more money not foncern for them.

Mere has been some more here; but generally these same parents
still don't care aboqt their children.

It 4as taken too much of the time I generally use for class prep
or d'=yersing with students.

If we could take the clerical work out of it,.it would be a lot better.

Definitely, L have decided to iftlant a similar program on the same
basis for all my students; Jr. Highs and Vintage High since they have
nothing so effective as our attendance policy.

//
Cadets felt they *ere forced by the pollicy to attend class and try to
participate in our activities and think/less of cutting as in the past.
\In general, the attitudes and attention of each student has been much
easier to hold.

1
ess repeating duty assignments to cadets missing class which used to
ake at least one day per week for review for-those who missed.

,

(-Considering that we also loch the gate\behind the last cadet to enter
the compound where we do our trainimg, they liaven't much choice but to
get to class.

7 1
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Appendix #4 (cont')
(FaCulty comments)

Most parents I've contacted take immediate action to try and correct
er cadets problem and I generally hear from the cadet the next day

du?g class as-to what was discussed with their parents.

..00I do believe the whole diStrict should adapt the
SinceI have Jr. Highs in thejrogram and Vintage,
suit, in the procedures Napa H gh cadets are subj
many phone,calls, but very few referrals having
and 92 cadets.

ilot program.
must follow
to. I make

two periods

I have no classroom, as a counselor, but in talking to individual
students who in the past have teAded not to come to class on a regular
basis, I.discover many are now attending classes.

Attendance has improved.

Prep time has been infringed upon benause of added hours of constantly
counting absence for 250 girls.

If their presence is a measure of attitude.

Tenth Grade class has been much better.

Can't comment because of lack of knowledge over old policy.

Do not send one out on 'both 12th and 13th absence.

Would like to know hwat reasons were given on extensions (why
students got them).

For some reason, some of the slips aren't reaching home.

Absences did run in the 30 and 40 as a high, now 14 to 20. Great!

Teams have enough in.attendance everyday to participate fully.

If P.E. with larger classes can do it, the majority of the faculty
shouldn't complain.

Policy on ektensions needs to be elaborated. I feel that students on
vacation do not deserve extensions unless students non-ill (business,
etc.) also get extensions.

In situations where a student has reached and exceeded his 13
absentees and still continues to be absent from your class as many as
30 or 40 days and is on campus attending other classes, I belive
our policy needs omething to take care of a situation like this.
In P,E. we cannot drop the student from class.

Allowances should be Made for students to mageup time missed when
certain circumstances and an honest effort by ple student is present.

7 2
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Appendix #4 (cont')
(Faculty comets)

-I have practically no low achi9Ving, unmotivated students this year.
I see no significant change in the-attendance of the istudents in-my
calsses.

I have no waste time in the detailed attendance accounting, hence
there has been some compromise in what I was able to do for my.classes
in laboratory activities.

If the student is in his seat he may or may not learn. If the student
is not in his seat (absent) he will not learn.

A few students have not learned tesponsibility yet or t y did not
believe policy% Many who have been dropped are now b vers.

High approval from parents. Often heard comment "absent time".

The best change we have made in a long time.
0

Effective in keeping people in :lassroom.

Learning, to me, is not equivalent to seat time.

It hai been effective in taking time away from makeup work; but
has also taken time to keep up atteridance.

Students in class have made some kind of agreement to play by the
rules - ,attitudes remain the,same.

Most parents happy to have information - some,quite defensive.
,4

None observed in talking with work experience students. I have
noticed concern over number of absences.

7 3
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The parent,. stio IJI:be contacted after 5 absences.

Ii'm in f49x o any'system that keeps the kids in school and prevents
- , c..

cutting.

Excused absences should not be penalized.

She was happy to be notified.

The students who are sick should not be penalized, but the ones
who cut should be.

It's working!

It is important to know if the student has been missing.classes.

It is hard to educate students if they aren't in school.

Basically, an excellent policy.

Had a hard time contacting Mr. Rogers tdDextend time.

Don't always get theb, son tntercepts the mail.

Now that I understand it (allowance made for illness), I'm all for it.

Yes, very good.

Yes, unnecessary to getenotices of excused absenteN,.

Wife who is not home is familiar with it.

Much happier with it. This year we know when he's cutting. Last
year we did not.

She doesn't think it's right, not fair to students.

Not carried out by each teacher uniformly: She got one after 10
absences, not before. Makes a lot of extra work for teachers.

Not good at all. Not fair to students. Thinks it should be like
Vintage High.

Likes it, parents of kid who cut are informed.

Thinks 4's Ogfeod idea after I told her about it.

7 4
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Appendix #5 (cont')
(Parent Comments)

Student not absent.

A lot of kids want to cut, this prevents it.

If the kids are cutting class, it's fine, but-if-a kid is ill, she
thinks it's dumb. She was told the stUdent must have a doctor's
excuse foT,the sons absence.

Very good. Talked with counselor and was told in addition it saved

money.

It has certainly cut down on the absences.

Fine in some respects and in others there should be allowances.

Really don't know but/in a way it's good.

Think it is good.

Need student at home at times.

N, Yes on illness. No on lard .1s.

Doctor's appointments should not be included in_the nUmber of dayS-

absent.

A step in the right direction.

Out ill a lot.

Just heard about it today.

It's a little disturbing.

It's great. Should-have started it years ago.

Don't know much about it.

There should be more allowances for sickness or doctor's appointments.

Agrees.there should be exceptions for "legit" excuses.

Too many days grace. It's a good way to keep the parents aware of

Ithair children's attendance:

Don't think it's very effective.

Illness should not count.

Seems OK but don't know too much about it.

Very.good program.

7 5



Appendix #5,(cont9
(Parent Comments)

Very good idea.

I hate it.

73

My daughter hasr)peen in and out of the hospital a lot:and they've
been trying to kick her out of school.

I haven't really been bothered by it. I think It's fine.

.Doesn't care anything about it.

Good for students who cut class. They pick her out because she was
sick.

Not fair if your're sick.

Psycology is good behind it. Hasn't helped so much in their case,
because they write notes for absences.

Not fair if person is sick - they shouldn't be dropped.

In favor if students who are ill aren4't cut.

Like the idea of the parents knowing.

If you're 18, it doesn't make any difference.

Liked old one better - shouldn't punish student.

I guess I wasn't familiar with it.

Not uniform. If good for 1, good for all.

Shouldn't drop for unavoidable absences.

It will take time for parents and students to
good thine.

3e.I gm very much in favor.

Likes to know how many days student misses.

ust, but it is a

Called office to notify them that their childrwouIdn't be there
wand teachers eren't informed so she received, ,ers anyway.

Likes to know how many days student misses.

Feels that parents should be contacted directly, not by means of a
lettePwwwer by student.

They let them have to many absences.

7 6
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Appendix #5 (cont')
(P;xent CommentS)

I don't like it because it doesn't give the kids a chance.

The parents knowing Is good.

I think it's assinine.

There iz not contact between school and parents.

She thought it was from the punishment point of view and that 1#-
should be from,the-reward point of view.

Isn't aware of the program.

Likes to be kept aware.

No problem with daughter so it doesn't matter.

Very favorable.

Probably good and always glad to learn if anything comes up.

Think it iS beautiful.

Good deal.

Think it is fine.

, Think t is great.

S n was seriously hurt. He was penalized, She likes it, but thinks'
t shou4 just be accepted when it is a doctor's excuse without

going efore a review board.

is favorable but feels that it should be-begun in elementary school.

Has no problems with daughter but if she had she would be most
appreciative.

Very much in favor.

Want definitely to continue.

,Althouek not familiar, was in favor when explained.

Son has good attendance, Father also teaches. Is in favor of such
a program.

Very much in favor. Thinks before this, parents were unaware of what
0 their children's attendance was.

I really don't like it but they have to do something.

I really don't know much about it.

7



Appendix #6

NAPA HiGH SCHOOL ATTENDANCE poLicy
(Student Comments)

A good idea if you give more of a sick days.

If it's signed by your parents it shouldn't count as an absent.

It makes it harder to cut class. Sometimes you have a personal
reason for cutting and you get in trouble for it, making it worse.

I don't like this polcy because kids are worried about their absences
and don't watch theirrwork.

School shouldn't be mandatory because if students want to learn they
will. Should be able to come when you want, but I like it.

No effect at all.

It stinks:

Good idea, makes people come more often.

Chane it back:

If you're sick, your absence shouldn't count.

I feel this is not the total solution. It's alright tut not the
answer. Find out the problem.

We should be responsible enough to realize we should go to class.
We shouldn't feel pressured.

If it has to contique it should be better explained to parents.
Absences can be co nseling appointments, sports, trips, assemblies,
not necessary cuts

Get rid of it:

Being absent shouldn't affect your grade.

Additional money will help ;the schgol.

Spme teachers don't Care, some are strict about iL,1

I tave attended more this year, cut 2 months last year, but too tight.

System is dumb, people will come if they want and won't if they don't.

Policy should be dropped.

"18
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Appendix #6 (conl
(Student Comments

Hasn't affected me bebause I'don't miss that much school.

I guess it's OK, don't like it at all.

T bate it, but I use

I think you ,should change the rule that 3 tardys are an absent.

Get rid of the stinking thing.

Keeps a lot,of my friends at sehool.

Too many people flunk just beFause they work or they are sidpk.

By the time I got my first notice, I had 7 absences, some teacher
don't care.

Like my grandfather was dying and I took my school work and you
would go.see you grandfather if he was.

Be OK if we were allowed a few more days.

We should be-allowed 15 or 16 days of absence.

The.attendance policy if effective to students, and maybe to some it
would help them to attend more. I think it's'a good policy.

I think it is a good policy. Even though.it has not helped my grades
or attendance. I feel it is good to drop the kids who want to pass
a class by just doing the least tl-at they can.

I think all you want is the money.

Instead of trying to force us to come to school make us want to come
to school.

I think it's doing good because it keeps more kids in school.
4

I think it is stupid!: To be kicked out Of school for absences is
dumb. It's the person's responsibility if he wants good grades or not.

I don't like the idea.

pore people are being dropped out of school and that's not right. I

think it stinks.

It made a lot of work for the teachers and that all.

The person responsible for this policy should be penalized.

It puts bad relationships between teachers and me that were friends last
year.

7 9
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Appendix #6 (contl
(Student Comments

I would go -ither way.

A good policy, some flaws like the tardy rule. Detention a useless

form of discipline.'

I feel you should drop. the whole thing.

Do away with it; if a student doesn't want to come to school, OK,

its his/her fault.

I don't feel that is helps you in anyway as far as you learning more.

I don't feel that the school is thinking about you learning.

\The notices don't help a thing. Kids get home before.the pxynts and

iispose of them.

Should waver your absence if really sick.

Keep up the good work - Steve Austin.

I don't like it because we are being treated like 2 year olds.

This policy just makes,the students'who cut a lot count more.

The teacher's always writing out slips, my parents hate them also.

Make classes more interesting.

Reminder of 12 absence.s to student only.

'Policy stinks.

When a person reaches-the age to be in high school they should be

responsible.enough for themselves in school. So it has no advantage

for the majority of the students, if anything, it's a disadvantage.

I tr?ink you should leave it as it is. If we get more moneY the

better off e are. It makes us more aware of how much we need to

keep people here.

I like the policy.

I like the policy but I can't speak for anyone else. ,

It should be fifteen days.

Go back to last yearN's policy.

Co trick to the old way.
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Appendix #6 (conl
(Student Comments

As an independent'and Indercover group, the Napa High student task
force has more important subjeCts at hand.

Kick out about 200 more people and mehool will be better off.

Attendance policy is too lenient. 12 days would have to be an'
epidemic situation.

48

Papers that are seilik out are a waste of money. My mother could care
less how many times I cut P.E. and sending all of the slips stating
their absences uses up funda that I'm sure could be put to bettpr uses.

Get rid of it.

There are cases where the counselors and teachers feel that a student
is improving When a student is dropped after92 absences.

I think they should extend the days of absence. , ".
I+

You-should change back to the old attendance policy, e more students
you loose the less money you get, since you're griping about money
so much.

Go back to the old way of'the attendance policy.

Go back to the old way the attendance policy is so stupid it makes
you not want to go to classes as much You're more independent with
the old. way.

If you have a parent (in person) request to be out of school on
vacation then it should.not count against your 12 absences and if
I didn't graduate next January I would be dropped out of school,
because we might go for ) weeks.

I think it allows me to cut more because I can cut 3 lays close to
the end of the semester if I haven't missed any before.

It doesn't effect me because I don't cut enough and I'm not sick.

This policy doesn't even seem reasonable to the ones that get sick
easy. It is hard on the head.

Do away with it: I feel that if people ar tng to do it anyway.
don't like it. It'ip.strange. When you tell people that they

can't do something"9 tithes out of 10, they'll do it out of spite.
How ne.ny people were dropped out of their important classes because
.of this policy? People are going to get ulcer.

*

Trash it:

I feel that all green and white slips should be discontinued.
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Appendix #6 (conl
(Student Comments

79

I feel it's a good way of systemizing, but my parents, (11.us alot
of others) get on my case whenever one of the first, notices come home
nnd I was sick for 4 days. Notices shouldn't go home until there are
o absences because people tend toNQet,sick once in a while. Don't
penalize eerybody-for a small handful of juvenile hass rejects who
like to cut.

.Causes hassels it home. Parents explode when written on report cards.

Completely abolished, the school distrct money otherwise, than by
forcing intimidating tactics upon students.

Has not affected me, I think it's a good idea.

I HATE it:

Good policy but is shortening
for the teachers.

I think its good for the student.

number of student and the money

Feels the 13 day pelicy makes students feel like convicts. IAkes
the smoking areas.and no gym in 12th grade. Thinks cutting is a daTe
t.o the school. because students write thatkr own notes. 13 day policy
compells untrusting feeTings.

The factS speak for themselves: The policy is working and should be
continued.

I hate it but 7 It!

An attendance -)olley is :eeded, but not this.one. More student
involvement sh 11d be s, tght in the formation of something like this.

What if you an: actual-17 sick, for instance: my friend has a terrible
illness and ha:- been sent for more than a week: Do you still
lower her grade?

I feel this poll-7 uould be used for truancy problems, but is,very
inconvenient for the student if he or she is sick for a long period
.of time,

Lessen it to eight days a semester.

You are heavily wasted stoner::

not fair tAo the kids Ito have an,illoess that causes them to
be absent more than the limitel amount of days.

shouldn't bY enforced as much as it is.
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(Student Comments-

Get rid of it._

80

I think the attendance policy stinks. If somebody wants to.f.cut

everyday and flunk, that's their problem. They cf nj)he school

.wants it is because they will do anyth'ing for: Money.

It didn't hurt me any but if you'erelly siCk then
NV

come to

school to spread germs.

Students really don't care itl the parents who get all frdaked. The ,

kids get pressure from both sid atAme and-school. We need a break.-

,

It should be uprto the Studento any days he Wants to be absent..

Napa is the.only one who has it. y?

I don't like it.

Quit puthing!

,I don't think we should have it.

TI

It's-,ngt-fair 4,o the-stud--who-7-have good gilt/des.

I dOn't think it hat helped me.anY compared to my past Years.
-..

, st
lo. ..

1 guess it's gobd for you guys, butTno matter what, there's always a.

way we students.can get around stuff like this.and,we will.

.

It's_toobad forcing kids to go to school is the.only'way stUdents,

can be motiAfted.to come to school.

Giye us a-break.

This is a free country so t is my opinibn that you are interfering'

with my right to learn as I lease. I know you think you are

trying to do good to me, jus\ butt-out:

There should be more undersras to the attendance when a person

.has an illness, dental appointment other restrictiont.

I think it is a good policy.

It is a facist attempt to force "kids" to go to elapses they don't

wish to attend. ('

441

,
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